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he Is not a ■o, but a Creole
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deal with fell through.

I’ll be only too 
up at the end of

my own 
happy to

AFM Prexy In 
Legal Fracas

VoL 11—No. 4

rather than away p 
the sweet music

Chester Eyes 
Marital Fight

my contract ar the Preview, 
which terminates Feb 13, and 
not work until the expiration of 
my contract with him ’’

New York—Xavier Cugat’s 
negotiating to conduct a Mexican 
Symphony orchestra as soon as 
he can find an opening in his 
heavy schedule.

Iky Vick« thinks all high Iruni 
• pkyer. «re member* of an 
tov* ami.

Jto yea*« b miffed at Sinatra'* 
•taawieiii. If he’* not careful 
P dart «polling The Voice with

features 
Frankie

Los Angeles — Bob Chester 
dropped his baton for several 
days to visit his wife Edna, here 
to talk over possibilities of patch
ing up their marital rift. Mrs. 
Chester filed a suit for separate 
maintenance last month. The 
band has a number of Last coast 
dates.

New York—Despite pertirtent 
rumors that John Kirby’s band 
La breaking up, Julian Rosenthal, 
the bassman-leader’s manager, 
denies the report. Rumors began 
when Charlie Shavers took his 
trumpet into the Raymond Scott 
CBS band and pianist Clyde Hart 
was reportedly looking for a new 
spot. He said that Kirby stays at 
the Club Kings way, Toronto, 
until Feb 27, and then la tenta
tively slated for a junket through 
Texas. Kirby’s combo will be 
featured behind Larry Adler’s 
harmonica in a Decca album, 
soon to be released.

New York—Tommy Dorsey’s 
male vocalist problems are finally 
straightened out Harrassed for 
the past few months trying to set 
a permanent boy singer with his 
band, TD has finally signed Jim
my Cook to a contract Trouble 
arose when Dorsey discovered 
guitarist-singer Teddy Walters 
and brought him into the band, 
then couldn’t get Walters* man
ager to pencil a contract. Mean
while, Cook was held in reserve 
for TD, who finally gave that 
patient singer the job when the

New York— Mildred Law, who 
i» adding lustre tu thè Copaca
bana floor *hou bere with her 
diatinetive warbling of pop*, ia 
being screen tested by Warner*.

of French and Spanish ancestry 
Denial of membership came aft
er Bigard tried to switch from 
Local 767, the Negro musicians’ 
group. Bigard left Ellington 
about eight months ago ana has 
played with various ofay groups.

Bigard’s first application for 
entrance into the “white” union 
w»3 turned down by the board 
of directors, but h« was notified 
later by a union official that the 
application would be reconsid
ered and that he could expect 
its passage.

Queries by Down Beat as to 
what further action had been 
taken on Barney’s case brought 
the statement from a .pokesman 
for Local 47’s president, Spike 
Wallace, that the clarinetist’s 
application had been rejected 
and that Wallace declared “the 
case is now closed.”

Barney was still in New York, 
where he had gone for the Es
quire Jam session at the Met, and 
could not be reached for com
ment at press time.

New York—Swing tans visiting 
the Hotel Pennsylvania here 
these nights are coming in for a 
surprise. The Penn’s Cafe Rouge 
Room, long devoted to a swing

leader seeking ■ vocalist. Due 
to unsatisfactory road bookings, 
thr former Gene Krupa chirp i« 
ready to drop her «obi vocal act. 
She k reported set to join Teddy 
Powell. (See Ad lih column, 
page 5).

Los Angeles—Barney Bigard, 
clarinetist who gained recogni
tion as a long-time member of 
the Duke Ellington band, ha. 
been denied membership in Local 
47, L.A.’s “white” musiciaas’ 
union, although he claims that

Hollywood—Spokesman for J. 
Walter Thompson agency pro 
ducer of Bing Crosby’s Kraft 
Music Hall, said r-'oducers of 
show had no knowledge of the 
reported signing of Kitty Kal
len, recently vocalist with Jimmy 
Dorsey, as featured singer on the 
^-aft series Eastern trade papers 

ted stories that Kitty 
> .' In the show as a regu- 

■ - j he broadcast of Jan. 27.

New York—David T. Nederlan
der general manager of the La
fayette theater in Detroit, has 
filed a law suit against James C 
Petrillo, in which he seeks $500,
000 on a claim that hi > theater 
was “forced under duress and 
compulsion” to hire six musicians 
whose services were unnecessary.

The suit brings up in old 
“stand-by" urch argument which 
has been disputed tor years. 
Point of contention is that the 
union demands that theaters em- 
Syy an orchestra whether or not 

ey want music.
The Nederlander suit will now 

take its place alongside the other 
Petrillo legal fireworks not yet 
settled, Including the signing of 
new union contracts by radin 
networks; end a currently antici
pated WLB decision on whether 
or not the AFM’s recording ban 
of last year constituted a strike

Los Angeles — Woody Herman 
nas filed a complaint with the 
AFM’s International Board, 
charging Billie Rogers, girl trum
pet player and vocalist who left 
the Herd last October, broke a 
contract with him which had 
two more years to go. Billie was 
leading a six piece crew at the 
Preview Lounge. Chicago, at 
press time

When Billie left the band," 
Woody said, “she told mo she was 
just tired and needed a long rest 
und wanted to visit her folk- I 
told her that I wouldn’t want her 
to work if she didn’t feel like it. 
I suggested that she take a * aea- 
tion for as tong as she wished, 
and that, whenever she wished 
to return, her job would be wait
ing for her.”

“Well, the next thing ] knew,” 
Herman continued, “Billie was 
branching out with her own 
band I don't think she gave me 
a fail deal. My organization had 
«pint thousands of dollars to 
build up her name value at a 
feature with the band." Woody 
said that he asked the AFM to 
enforce his contract with Billie. 
Herman and his band are cur 
rently workinc < tn the Hollywood 
set of Andrew Stone’s Sensations 
of 1944.

Billie said that Woody’s ulti
matum came as a complete sur
prise to her. The girl trumpet 
said that she left the Herd with 
the understanding that the 
break was mutually . igreed upon

“My contract with Woody will 
expire sometime in October, 
1944,” Billie said. “If Woody 
wants iom<- financial Interest in 
.ny salary, 1 haven’t heard about 
it. I offered him 10 per cent of 
my salary when I open«d at the 
Preview, but never got an an
swer. I started my <wn group 
because it offers me a chance to 
play what I want to. The smaller 
group won’t mean much travel.

“However, if Woody, for any 
reason, doesn’t want me to have

New York—Vocalist Dorothy 
Claire is out of the Sonny Dun
ham band, replaced by Pat Cam
eron. Pat, billed as a singer
comedienne, made her name 
band debut with Dunham at the 
Hotel New Yorker here She 
plays her first theater date at 
the Adams in Newark, March 4. 
The Dunham crew which is 
booked into the Capitol theater 
here for either March 24 or 30. 
goes into Chicago’s Sherman 
Hotel May 19.

Ventura Breaks 
With Powell Ork

Dunham Band 
Loses Thrush

Frankie Carle 
In NYC Bistro

Carle’s band Some music in
siders figure the booking as the 
real start of a trend to a lighter 
and politei beat. Betty Bonney, 
chirper formerly with Jerry 
Wald, is sharing vocals with Ixse 
Columbo and Roger Bacon, both 
boys also doubling in the Carle 
crew.

I When Decca heard of the ses
I jon its lawyers requested Ber- 
Hv to withhold the platters 
Lieaiue Decca had Hampton’s 
Inclusive contract. Bernay re 
I died, because he claimed he had 
llready pressed 20,001! copies of 
■be four sides. Sr rapping this lot 
Ivould mean a large financial 
In, Bernay explained, but off- 

r*d to sell Decca the four mas
en for 110,000. Decca declined.
At press time, it looks as if a 

leal may be made with the Key- 
mto record.-- coming out not as 
lunpton’s, but as Dinah Wash- 
■(tor.’s platters Bernay had 
tated earlier that he would re
am the discs under the name, 
Uonel Hampton's Sextette with 
fash Washington.”

; To make the issue more con
. sins, Keynote is set to market 

[ tetters featuring, among others, 
h uj Kidridge, a Decca recording 
1 rttet Records will be released 
। ata- the monicker, "Little Jazz.” 
i lickname closely associated 
|- Edridge.
. Previous skirmishes between 

Hording firms over talent thefts 
I aw been frequent in the past. 
■< ma protested when Elio Fitz

' W' recorded a Victor platter
I • nth BG back in the days of the 

I - Webb band In 1942, Capi
’’ d issued Paul Whiteman’s re
»' orting of Travelin’ Light, whicn 
। matured Lady Day, really Billie 
U M iy and Columbia, which 
I add her contract, protested.

Bigard Rejected 
ForMembership 
In White Union

No Kallen For 
Crosby Show

Kirby's Agent 
Denies Break

Woody Claims 
Girl Trumpeter 
Broke Contract

latter Firms 
Quarrel Over 
lampton Wax

Jimmy Cook Set 
AsTD Vocalist

Philadelphia—Charlie Ventu
ra. who nnished "th in Down 
Beat’s tenor sax poll, quit Teddy 
Powell’s crew to come home and 
join Jon Arthur':-! band at the 
Shangri-La here Andy Riccardi 
gave hit notice to Johnny War
rington, WCAU maestro to take 
hii itring bast to Charlie Bar
ati h band. Andy to younger 
brother of A. Rex Riccardi, as
sistant to James C. Petrillo. AFM 
chief.

A group of English teachers in 
planning to petition Ed (Duffy's) 
Gardner to please cul it out- 
teacher* have enough trouble al
ready. Gardner’« responsible for 
the song Leave Vs Face It, We’re 
fit Love, Teachers suffered thr 
same way when sportswriter Dan 
Parker made publie the immortal 
ballad, Leave Us Co Root for the 
Dodgers, Rogers.

I Haw York—Decca Records, first 
kin to end AFM’s disc ban, is in 
th midst of a controverscy with 

Keynot« folk and jazz nusic 
Fabe. which recently waxed four 
bides featuring Dinah Washlng- 
ha Lionel Hampton chirn, 
fagged by six of Hamp’s boys, in- 
kludini' the leader Decca is con- 
■tMtlng the issuance of the rec- 
lucds, charging that Hampton is 
Emad to an exclusive recording 
koifhet with them.
rstory runs that Eric Bernay, 
Keynote owner, originally 
Kenned to cut the sides, featur
ing Dinah, accompanied by six 
mf Hamp sidemen, minus the 
Kuta On cutting day, Hamp- 
Etaappeared and allegedly told 
Krnfij- that he could play dur- 
K the recording session because 
lie had no pact with any other 
I ex firm- The ex-BG acc played 
l iano on Homeward Bound and 
Bev« on Salty Papa Blues.

Derea Nixes Offer

Hal and Gloria 
On the Cover
Transfm ining hi» ssxophonr 

into ■ bubble pipe for the occa
sion, Hal McIntyre blows for ns, 
not a soap bubble, but a Valen
tine heart, glorified by his lovely 
and shapelv vocalist, Gloria Van, 
posing in the delightful fantasy 
as a pin-up girl. Melntyrc, hi* 
band and Gloria are on their way 
to Hollywood to make a picture 
at Columbia studioa. They will 
open at th« Palladium on March
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Pigeon in Pursuit of a Pop TunePretty Eugenie Baird Poses

New

»itali

coi

bolding
Illumini I mg how pigeon» find

Eugenie

Wood*

Spike Jones' FlacksRighteous Roused By
Beef

of the greatest cause« ofzineki called boogie-woogie

Sweep Closer!
“I don’t know exact-

delinquency but I don't

Spike

[ Best Man Kisses Blushing Bride |

Roseland Alumni Celebratewhere
tram and his Mx-piece swing 
crew have opened.

former Lunceford

try'? current juvenile favorite, 
Frank Sinatra. Said thr

Such entertainers,

New York—When NY Philharmonic conductor Artur Rod-

< «b-t. heads

Los Angeles—('lever pre»«* agentry pitted Spike Jone« i 
a public controversy with Dr. Rufus ton KleinSmid. uadis 
ally known educator and president of the University of Soot

JUL 8 
ZOt'iT

New York—Radio disc pro
grams are going on a chamber 
music kick if Ben Selvin, vice 
president of Associated Radio1 
Program Service is a judge. 
Keeping abreast of the trend, 
Selvin’s service is issuing a series 
of discs by the Budapest String 
quartet—but without Benny 
Goodman.

ern California, but the “Ring of the Corn'

Herr Glen Gru» and Eugenie 
get with Bill Challis, who scores 
aU the specials for Coss Loma. 
Glen, known familiarly to hi* as
sociates as “Spike”, personally 
supervises preparation ol his 
band’s arrangements, helps keep 
the traditions! Com loma styling 
in all new ecorings.

Eugenie winds up in the office 
of Triangle Music, a subsidiary 
of Bregman, Vocco A Conn, 
where Fddie Richmond, who has 
made a glorified production out 
of song plugging, demonstrates a 
tasty ballad from The Gang’s 4U 
Here, sung in the film by Alice 
Faye, A Journey To A Star.

zlnski is neither an expert on 
swing music nor juvenile delin
quency, I don’t see any point in 
commenting on his comments.”

Hep circles generally felt that 
Rodzinski’s statement was pub
licity- inspired. It was also noted 
that the maestro showed his lack 
of knowledge by using the term 
“boogie-woogie” generically to 
Include all kinds of pop music 
from Sinatra vocals to the efforts 
of a swing band.

the novel 
tarai swlr

Abe Lyman. “Is he kidding? 
Old folks as well as the young
sters like populai music. Does 
that make our mothers and fa
thers public enemies?”

Raymond Scott. “A statement

a radio rostrum bei 
bread-and-butter jo

To luncheon at Henriei’», which u Chi
cago'» 1 indv’» without lox. when Eugenie 
teil» her bo**, Glen Gray (left) about tho 
■ong. Joining the di»eu»*ioii I« Irving Kup- 
einet of The Timet, No. 1 columnist in the 
Windy City. The Ga»a I oms headman tell» 
hi» lovely »inger that »inet *he like* the num
ber, they’ll have the band’» arranger make 
up a special «coring in her key.

New York—Trummie Young’s 
new band is the musical question 
mark of the moment here Rave 
reports drifting back to town 
from Chicago Lave aroused local 
interest and hep Gothamites are 
making it a point these nights 
to visit 52nd St.’s Yacht Club,

the episode unscathed.
Tin trade mags told a story of 

Spike’s arrival at the USC audi- 
orium for u war bond rally Von 

KleinSmid, according to the 
mags, look the concert grand out 
of the hall and replaced it with 
a battered plan«« At the same 
time, he was quoted as saying,

Building, which I» (Chicago's Tin 
Pan Alley. She »top» for a chat 
with Chick bardale. »I «ehest cat 
un ilandolpb and (kxM" rep 
«I Mill- Music

New York—Leaders are haunt 
nd by a new nightmare. Sine 
the steady reclassification am 
drafting of pre-Pearl Harte 
pops, (unless they’re in an risen 
tial industry) leaders are een 
tinually faced with the prospec 
of the whole band laying dor 
the horns and making with to 
rivets. Many sidemen, faced «id

The 1 
wit) aut 
vashboai 
at Roger 
schedule 
u baton 
to the I 
Grove, hi 
tices for 
hk musit 
tag igne 
righteous 
Che finest 
nyite." k

Music r 
tl the da 
if war-wi

For the men in service, here and 
abroad. Donn Beat present» each 
issue the ki»- autograph of n popu
lar dance band vocalist. Thi- time 
it’s cute Jeanne Bennett. featured 
vocabst with Bernie Cummins and 
his orchestra, currently at the Hotel 
Stevens in Chicago.

New York—Horace Heidt’s new 
airshow (Monday's, 7 p. m, Blue 
web) was greeted by PM, Mar
shall Field’s daily, with the ques 
tion, “Is This A 1944 Version of 
Apple Selling9” Feature ut the 
show is an interview with • 
couple of honorably discharged 
servicemen who need jobs. Lis
teners arc then asked to supply 
work for th“ returned fighters, 
PM asked, “Must our boys who 
have offered their lives for their 
country come horn*« and stand on

Thr finished product. ta 
the microphone in A* 
Panther Room of lista! 
Sherman's College las. 
where Casa t.oma is |ihi- 
ing currently, I ugenit 
sings the song for white 
she shopped. And ikat’i 
how it happens.

Jones, appeal to mob psychology 
and are responsible for juvenile 
delinquency ”

Here’s what really happened. 
When arrangements for Spike’s 
appearance at the rally were 
completed, a student on the com
mittee demanded the use of the 
concert grand even though it is 
the school’s policy to forbid the 
use of the expensive instrument 
at rallies. The grand is reserved 
for concert soloists while a more 
serviceable upright is utilized lor 
acts and ente-«tainers. The USC 
prexy ruled that i ven such an 
.ugust group as Spike’s could not 
force an exception to the rule.

delinquency among American youth today," hr certainly let 
himsell in for some »nappy retort«». First to decry the maes
tro’s accusation was the coun-

with so 
That ii 
that’s h 
to th» ’ 
•art tl 

Althoi 
decorii'« 
Trace ii 
persuadi 
KobbiiH

like that coming from Mr Rud
zinski leaves me stunned I’d like 
an opportunity to talk it over 
with him sometime.”

Red Norvo:: “If Rodzinski is 
serious, I'in amazed at his lack 
of understanding."

Jan Garber “I’ve been in the 
music business long enough to 
know that what Rodzinski said 
is pure hooey. If he’s interested 
in the delinquent problem, let 
him learn the facts before sound
ing off.”

Bob Strong: “If I were Rodzin 
ski. I’d make sure I knew what I 
wa.» talking about before making 
such a serious statement.’’

Charlie Barnet: “As Mr Rod-
Radio Record Shows 
Push Chamber Music

NY Newspaper Blasts 
Horace Heidt Air Show

Trummie Young 
On 52nd Street

Your Kiss 
Autograph

New York—Artur Rodzinski 
might do a little hou*«-«leaning 
of hi* own. Hi* assistant, Leon
ard Bernstein, about whose xork 
the maestro has raved publicly, 
i* writing i jazx ballet nod play» 
excellent boogie-woogie.

Hazel Scott: “Nonsense Juve
nile delinquency is a social prob
lem that existed long before 
swing music.”

Mary Lou Williams: “Mr Rod
zinski needs a new text-book on 
social conditions. What he said 
Is ridiculous.”

think anyone can prove that 
{Htpular music is one of them. 
Why do these long-hairs al
ways knock the popular 
field?"

The Beat queried other music 
world figures for their reactions 
to Rodzinski’s remarks. Below 
are some of the answers:

presses, 
was a hi 
bins rep 
tears In 
ing to li 
now you 
gubborn 
finally ci 
Uringstc 
brought 
Trace’s 
Khottisc

rather pick jobs now than hat 
jobs selected for them later.

The situation will remain tick 
hsh until the position of mute 
as an essential or non-cssente 
industry is clearly defined, ob 
servers believe. Sidemen, thej 
explain, occupy a precarious po 
sition, uncertain as to wheta 
their talent as morale boosters o 
their possibly clumsy efforts i 
war workers mean more to th 
war effort. T

Fields On Bond Sale Kid
New York—Irving Fields, gin 

ist-bandleadei and music dine] 
lor of the Blue Network -Md 
The Girl Back Home, is tourijd 
metropolitan high schools M 
the Treasury Department to ptw 
mote the sale of war bonds, J I

Mob'«
New Y 

Charlie B 
shows wer 
kt, and P 
Harriet hi 
naine pois
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native Chicagoan, studied

deferred on thewere

Sinatra Denies
Walkout Story

Fcandid Stuff | an eye

Allan Gets Fond Farewell

Hit Parade in

Trace version

Cleveland—Look« like everybody hut Ted Flo Rito kitted Allan 
Cole, former Flo Rito voealitl. at ke thoted off for tea dnty nth the 
roaet guard. Butting the boy here are (left) Kay Swingle of the Flo 
Rito quartet, rad (right) Patil Palmer, featured singer with the baud.

New York Bruno Walter, guest 
conductor of the Philharmonic, 
plans to take next year off to 
write a book of memoirs.

then 
need;-

on Hit records, release*- of Mairzy 
are due from the Merry Mac;- 
and Lawrence Welk on Decca; 
Ozzie Nelson on Capitol; the 
King Sisters on Victor and the 
Glenn Miller Singers on Hit; 
while both Famous and Savoy 
are readying bands for the nov
elty tune’s waxings.

Barnet and Jimmy Dorsey, all 
Mediterranean tour prospects

Economically, if youTi inter
ested, Mairzy is setting all kinds 
of music publishing records. 
Sales, averaging 30,000 copies 
daily, arc a cinch to hit a mil
lion. .ind if the tune doesn’t hit

ian, Charlie

Esky Jamsters 
FailToComeOn

Phillips Seeking 
Overseas Chair

rem and hot mu»ie fan, prevent« Vido Mumu with hb trophy, wit- 
nrvved by Woody Herman, with whom the «tar «axman h playing 
again. Left renter: Axel StordahL arranger, help« Frank Sinatra 
admire hi* award a« most popular male voealiat. Right renter: 
Groucho Marx honor* Ziggy Elman, who head» the trumpet section 
of the Beat't mythical altatar band. Below: Johnny Mereer, new 
president of Capitol Record*. crown» Jo Stafford queen of girl vocal
ist«, while Paul Weston, staff conductor, watches.

ComedyCombo 
Capitalizes On 
Novelty Tune

. .ire l.aunt 
nare. Sine 
ication an 
ari Harta 
in an casa 
r iW« 
,hc ,>rospee

a i* phv-
Fugcafe 

for »hid 
Ind ihsft

New York—Bobby Sherwood, 
recently placed in 4-F will open 
Feb. 17 for a week at the Hippo
drome theater in Baltimore Fol
lowing his rejection, the Elk 
Parader played college dance 
dates, while reorganizing his 
schedule. Plans are pending to 
bring the Sherwood crew into the 
Hotel Roosevelt in Washington. 
D. C.

» Jone« h 
id. nata 

of Sort 
y -unha

New hark—If you haven’t fig
ured out yet exactly what all the 
words to Rainy Doett and Doaty 
Doate mean, don’t worry, because 
a lot of other people are in the 
same fix. Miller Musi«, publish, 
ers of the tune, recently asked a 
news dipping bureau to send 
them all stories about the tune. 
Come« bach a letter from the 
clipping aerviee; “Who nr what 
b. Mairsy Doatif”

Lo. Angeles—Buddy De Vito, 
recently with Eddie Oliver's band 
at the Edgewater Beach hotel in 
Chicago, replaced Buddy Moreno 
with the Harry James band at 
the close of its engagement at 
the Hollywood Palladium. De 
Vito, who is 23 years old and sin
gle, sang professionally with Gay 
Claridge before joining Oliver. A
voice with Russel Brookes, Chi
cago teacher.

Moreno reported for induction 
immediately after the band con
cluded its six weeks’ stand at the 
Hollywood dancery Feb. 6. Plenty 
of the James Boys are now in 
the 1-A classification, since they

Los Angeles — Frank Sinatra 
denied that he threatened to 
withdraw from his radio show 
when radio officials recently re
jected his request to move the 
.drshow iron, the CBS studios 
here to the CBS Playhouse on 
Vine St. He said that the story 
was another exaggerated yarn by 
some press agent. The Voice said 
that he merely wished the broad
cast moved so more people might 
witnes, the ihuw

AFRA officials said that they 
were called in shortly before the 
■»how was io go on the air, and 
had to ordei Sinatra to go on 
or face immediate suspension. 
Sinatra said he was willing to co
operate, but that he “objected” 
to being ordered around by any
one.”

the top of Your 
prompt fashion, 
Washington HUI 
adding machinc

B« sides the Ai

basis of their family status.
Notwithstanding the numer

ous stories in trade papers and 
the local press to the effect that 
the Horn had been given a 4-F 
rating, James continues to deny 
such reports, saying he is still 
3-A. This has brought a recur
rence of the rumors that MGM 
studios had secured mother de
ft rment for James Unless the 
situation is clarified soon, James 
will suffer from adverse publicity. 
Selective service officials here re
fuse to issue information.

Writers Nab Novelty 
Epic From Blip Baby

New York—Ln explanation for the composition of the 
rany hit tunc. Mairxy boats, ha» been uncovered. The official 
explanation handed out for the tune is that »ongwriter Milton 
Drake heard his baby daughter singing. “Cowry tweet and 
sowxy tweet and liddle sharksy--------------------------- -  
doister/’ Drake assembled his I----------------------------------------11

Sartners, Al Hoffman and 
erry Livingston, and the trio 

knocked oul today’s tonal 
tribulation in the baby’s play
room.

Grove ha.s won himself rave no
tices lor hi? comedy rather than 
hi music Ted Lewis. wh<> has 
long ignored the sneers of the 
righteous, continues giving out 
the finest hokum and the Broad- 
wayites love it.

Music men attribute the surge 
or the daffiness boys to a desire 
of war-worried minds to obtain 
Âby grabbing a laugh. An-

>y sock meanies allege that 
the novelty stuff is just a "na
tural swing from the swoonatra 
stop.” (Lay that pistol down, 
babe, we’re only quoting.)

New York—Still trying to get 
overseas is tenor-man Joe "Flip” 
Phillips “Flip” was set to hop 
the Atlantic with Red Norvo’s 
Coca-Cola crew when that tour 
was called off When Abe Lyman 
announced he was making a Eu
ropean junket, “Flip” took a chair 
in Lyman’s band. The Lyman 
tour has been on and off again 
for weeks and during that time, 
“Flip” .started looking to Benny 
Goodman, also rumored to be go
ing abroad. Now Lyman’s trip is 
•»n again and “Flip” is in the 
line-up even though he’s keeping

tn 
land art» 
1er« Ikari* 
Strong, «•* 
Betty**

Sherwood Crew 
Fixes ScheduleMab's Chirp Out

New York — Missing from 
Charlie Barnet’s band in recent 
ibowc were Harriet Clark, vocal- 
lit, and Pete Candillo. trumpet. 
Harriet had an attack of pto
maine poisoning Pete had a bad

Horn Changes 
Vocalists; Hint 
HJ Near Draft

New York—The Esquire All
Star jam session at the Met 
Opera House here recently wasn't 
the fire-cracker that it promised 
to be. Esky representatives say. 
“We’ve learned that maybe a big 
band behind the soloists will heln 
and that’s probably the way it 
will be done next year.” Esquire 
plans to run the All-Star concert 
annually, possibly taking the 
show to other key cities In the 
United States.

Gripe about the affair from 
critics, fans, and the All-Stars 
themselves was that it lacked an 
overseer t>> pull rough edges to
gether. All the talent necessary 
for a whiz session was on hand 
but somebody forgot to turn on 
the gas.

Playing at the shindig were 
such names (chosen by a board 
of international jazz critics) as 
Louis Armstrong, Art Tatum, Red 
Norvo, Lionel Hampton, Jack 
Teagarden, Barney Bigard, Al 
Casey, Coleman Hawkins, Oscar 
Pettiford. Sid Catlett, Mildred 
Bailey and Billie Holiday

Biggest laughs of the session 
were furnished by music critics 
on local daily papers. The World 
Telegram's Bob Bagar, still bat
ting a thousand, managed to re
view a Billie Holiday number 
never performed (he did the 
same thing at Ellington’s last 
Carnegie concert), while Berger 
of the Sun pointed out learnedly 
that Frank Stacy’s piano would 
have been more luitable to the 
Met than Art Tatum’s. —tac

Whatza Jive?
New York—Sunny Skyier’a 

new hit, Beeame Mutho. mean» 
“Ki»» me <1 lot," nrrording to 
Spanish interpreter». Or, for ■ 
•Iraighl hillbilly traiulation. 
Butt Me Much, Ohl

Sal» Kidt 
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New York—Dust off the funny 
Mt and ihe fright wig, and if 
•ou can’t play good, play silly! 
Wltli the current popularity oi 
Mair y Doats, wacky music crews 
pre grabbing top crowds on the 
Mail Stem
■"Zooming to the top of the nut 
die s Al Trace with his Silly 
Knphonists, the group which 
•«pitalized on Mairzy Doats by 
Producing it. Observers fore

MD doing u» much foi Trace 
M Der Fuehrer's Face did for 
Mike Jones.
'"Trace is frankly commercial. 
•Tor years, jazz critics have been 
parting me to cut the clowning 
•nd concentrate on real music, 
Trace says. My boy, think I’m 
Holding them dowi too.” As he 
®oke. the combo did cut loose 
Jth Mime fine Dixieland work. 
That isn’t the type of music 
¿xt’s herding the customers in
to tbe Hotel Dixie, as the public 
»ants the daffy ditties.

Although Grorge Olsen’s plc 
decorates the sheet music cover, 
Ince is given much credit for 
persuading music publisher Jack 
Robbins to put Mairzy on the 
presses. “When I insisted that it 

a hit,” Trace explains, “Rob
bins replied, ‘Why, I’ve spent 25 
wars in the music business try
ing to learn to pick a hit- and 
no* you’re telling me.’” Trace 
stubbornly held his ground, and 
dnally convinced Robbins. Jerry 
Livingston, co-composer, first 
brought the doazy ditty to 
Trace’s attention bi cause the 
sehottische tempo of the tune 
fitted into the Silly Symphonists' 

|*^he Korn Kobblers, replete 
wltli auto horns, whistle« and 
washboards, are packing ’em in 
at Rogers Corners un a weekend 
tobeowe. Denny Beckner, a Tex- 
u batoneer, who recently came 
to the Park Central Cocoanut

ng with th 
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draft, wool 
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SITTIN’ IN
His Highness Heps Higgy

SIDE-WOLF-MAN Billy
From his bandstand vantage-point

Picked Sidemen

Johnny

DENNY BECKNER

Dolly Dawn I«

AT THE PREVIEW LOUNGE, CHICAGO

First Choice of Virtuosi latter’s Inducted Tr unpeter

McIntyre Red Allen is hack

TRADt MARK REG U. S. PAT OET.

Eddie Greets Patti, JohnnyHARRY VOLPE

Fans Irked

211 S. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO ILL * bO MOADWAT 11, UOOKLYN, M. Î.

on the Job at the Garrick, follow
ing his physical in New York

Spitalny Seeks 
Ideal Gal Chirp

If year dsakv dm’: imi LA TOSCA send u 
A>> a«aw und year check ar money - order for 
fidi We'll xc that you get Prompt service.

Raeburn, who has frequently 
been the victim of raids b’-- name 
leaders searching fur sidemen, 
took some choice talent when he 
rebuilt hi. band for the eastern 
invasion. His personnel includes: 
trumpets, Sonny Berman (T.

Chicago—Cab Calloway, bia hi-de-highne«» of ho-de-ho. visited tbe 
Garrick Stage lounge here lo hep J- C. Higginbotham that be bad 
been ehoten top trombonist in the Beat band poll—again, and to lay 
the trophy on Higgy lightly. Red Allen. Higgy’s co-lcader, beams his 
approval at the right.

(Reviewed al the Park Central 
Hotel. New York)

Joe Weidman cut out from th- 
Eddie Oliver band to Join Hil

Chicago.
Bub 

June, i 
Long m 
Rips tr 
Powell. 
the Tic'

Chicago—Boyd Raeburn, local 
maesUu, got his crack at the big 
time wh«n his augmented band 
opened Feb. 11 at the Roosevelt 
hotel, Washington, D. C., with 
two stays at the Hotel Lincoln 
New York, to follow Hampered 
by a confused draft status for 
thf past six months, Raeburn 
hesitated, until recently, to forge 
nut into major locations. He told 
Down Beat that he is through 
worrying about his draft classifi
cation, and is determines to 
make a name for himself before 
beint called to the service.

Raeburn will make his New 
York debut Feb. 28 at the Lin
coln hotel for a four to six week 
stint, after which Count Basie 
comes in for eight weeks. Rae
burn returns for eight weeks 
after Basie’s closing.

New York — Phil Spitalny’s 
looking for “the ideal girl singer 
of America’’- again. The Hour 
of Charm’s fourth nationwide 
singing contest gets under way 
Feb. 16 with a 13-week contract 
at $150 a week as the bait. The 
winner will be guaranteed that 
much time with Phil’s pht-mmes. 
Prelims will be held in 28 cities 
with ten semi-finalists getting a 
chance to sing at least once on 
the NBC show, champ to be se
lected from among them.

New York — Harry Lim, the 
Tiny Tim of the jazz impre
sarios. has business cards io 
match his size. The cards take 
up n< ■ more space than this story 
and limit tils acquaintances to 
persons with 20-20 optics.

ing them al th«’ Rio Cabana . .. 
Danni O’Neil, CBS tenor star, ia aa 
the coaot for picture work . , . 
Beverly White, -inging pianist, b 
at the new Cabin-in-thc-Sky on thr 
South Side.

Slxteen-year old Leonard Daye 
of Chicago’s Oklahoma cast ia nt 
to replace Gene Williams with 
Johnny Long if and when the

Brooklyn—This community, 
where anything can—and does 
—happen. boast« The-Girla-Who- 
Would - Gladly-Lie-Down-and-Dio 
for-Sinatra club. But. »incr the 
publication of pix of The Voice 
smoking that cigar in honor of 
his new baby, member» have 
voted for a alight amendment to 
the elub name. It i- now. “I 
Would Give My Life For Sinatra 
But Lay that Stogie, Down. 
Frank, Lay That Stogie Down!”

New York—Having become ■ 
swoon singer in the hilariou» 
cartoon strip which bear» bi« 
name, Lil Abner decide« to dig 
the Beat and become a really 
«olid cat. This original sketch 
was drawn exclusively for Daten 
Beat by Al Capp, creator of Lil 
Abner.
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Stage

Raeburn Heads 
For East With 
Top Sidemen

Glen Gray, currently swinging 
it out at the Sherman Hotei, mg 
Red Nichols of the hot trumpet 
gave the hepsters a surprise and 
an unexpected treat when Red 
became a member of the Caa 
Loma gang shortly after hen 
opening m the Panther Roon. 
Jimmy Dorsey takes ovei the 
stand Feb 25, with Gene Sedrit 
remaining as the Intermission at
traction.

Red Norvo opens tonight (15) a 
the Preview on Randolph Strew, 
with Billie Roger» pulling uut fa 
ii Mines of one-nighters, return]^ 
later for an engagement al th 
Sherman Hotel.

Eddie South is back in the loop, 
this time at Elmer’s on State 
Street, for an Indefinite engage
ment . . . Trummie Young com
pleted a terrific run here, fir? 
at the Capitol and winding up a: 
the Brass Rail, before hi i4vi« 
for New York’s Yacht Club. 
Floyd Bean and his new combo 
replaced Trummie at the Braa 
Rail

W ith the Muoie Box ihutunf 
1 Stan Phillip* augmented to 12 aus 
and returned to the Band Box wk« 
Boyd Raeburn departed for lb 
Roosevelt in Washington. D. C.

Clyde Lucas’ week at the Ori
ental theater was set ahead to 
Feb 11, when Will Osborne can
celled. Former Modern&ire 
Marion Hutton is sharing the bld 
Tommy Dorsey begins a u>a 
there, lor the first time, Feb. 1! 
. . . Week of Feb. 25 will see 
Woody Herman at the Chicago 
theater. Recently divorced croon
er Harry Cool Is rounding out a 
repeat engagement there, gtvinj 
the swooners a glimpse of that 
remodeled nose!

Billy Blair, former Griff 'William 
bassist. ha« hi- combo al Hching’i 
downtown «pot. with Peggy Leeur

SF Jive Sends 
Big Ts Band

Fam a « Radio and Concert Artist, 
Teacher and Composer, writes—

"I always feel surer of my per 
Jormance when I’ve got LA 
TOSCA Strings on my guitar. 
They never let you down."
Mt Volpe is imt one of hundreds of 
America'« ba name artists «ho use 
LA TOSCA STRINGS exdusivdv 
in all th-ir professxxitl work The«« s 
• reason—and you'll undent«, d it 
■well, the first tune you try LA TOSCA.

Dorsey), Irwin Markowitz (J 
Dorsey), Frank Panico and an 
unnamed fourth man, trom
bones, Earl awope (Dunham), 
Bob Swift (Barnet), ana Jay 
Kelleher; saxes, Johnny Both
well (Woody Herman), Eddie 
Wiggins Emit Raeburn, altos, and 
Emmet Carls (Dunham). tenor; 
and Stu Olson (Dunham), bari
tone; Don Lamond ।Dunham*, 
drums; Eddie Mihelich (Bob 
Chester*, bass; Joe Romero, gui
tar. The pianist was not selected 
at this writing.

Boyd is having trouble spot
ting a suitable cb;rp for the 
band. He is speculating on Dor
othy Claire, who recently left 
Sonny Dunham Anita O’Day, 
former Krupa thrush. has also 
been mentioned for the spot.
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Denny Beckner, a good-look
ing, rangy Texan with a wide- 
open-space drawl and a breezy 
air is Broadway’s latest "thing." 
A cross between James Stewart 
in chaps and Ted Lewis ehewing 
on a straw, Beckner is really 
making sophisticated New York
ers sit back and enjoy hokum 
that exploits the naive little bny 
approach, as well as the familiar 
“we’re all plain folks out for an 
evenin’ of fun” characterization.

Not an instrumentalist, he 
spends his time out in iront of 
the band making funny, leaving 
the musical portion of the .show 
to the band and his wife, who 
plays an accordion with velocity. 
Beckner has long legs which he 
throws around tne dance floor, 
shuffling and crooning pleasantly, 
all the while wise-cracking at 
tht expense of the audience and 
visiting celebrities, and generally 
acting the village cut-up but 
with a charm that the usual 
cracker-barrel emcee lacks.

General impression left after 
an evening with Beckner is that 
it’s pretty much the same old 
corn but the package is new and 
pretty darn *ute, at that. If he 
clicks, which seems likely, the 
credit should go to Beckner him
self and not to his band, which 
is badly m need of new blood and 
plenty of rehearsal time.

—tacSTEEL STRINGS 
for "Solid” Performance 
Professionals who demand—and get— 
■’tops" in tori* efficiency prefer LA 
TOSCA STRINGS not only for their rich 
resonant tc te but also for their amazing 
durability. They are built in extra large 
gauge for the modern long-scale instru
ments, built for power to take command 
when called upon.

Never for a minute do they lose their 
rich, singing quality of voice. Whether 
you play Guitar, Banjo or Mandolin— 
your performance will be improved with 
LA TOSCA STRINGS on your instrument.
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He leers with wolfish, roving eye. 
His drooling fills the spit valve up 
When some shek chick goes uggling

San Franciscn — Bunk John
son’s “Hot Seven,' a strictly Jazz 
outfit, and the Swing outfit of 
the youthful Saunders King con
tinue to please jive fans here. 
Johnson's trumpet is featured at 
the Sunday afternoon jam ses
sions >f the Hot Jazz Society at 
150 Golden Ave. Saunders King 
and his men work at the Back
stage in the afternoon, Jack’s ir 
the evening, and in between, find 
time tn cut out lor Los Angeles, 
where they have already waxed 
20 sides for World Wide tran
scriptions

Recent highlight here was the 
appearance of members oi she 
Jack Teagarden ork, including 
Floyd O'Brien, Chieagc tailgate, 
Joe Sullivar., Dixieland 88-er and 
Big T himself with Bunk John
son’s »'and. Teagarden’s band 
was playing the Golden Gate 
theater here.

—David Rosenbaum

guitar strings

RH WITH WRT SET Of 
""“"‘Æ«,“*«..........
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Maybe That's Good Luck Halo! | Long Drawer Critic 
Sent On Croovy Kick

New York—Johann Sebastian Bach and his cohorts would 
be digging the righteous, if they were alive today, according 
to Robert Bagar. long drawer critic of the World Telegram. 
“Bach would have been delighted with the fancy drum outfits

it Club, 
w combo 
he Bn«

Billy Rose is being sued by a 
Kwho says he had the original 

i for Carmen Jones. Whatever 
happened to Bizet? ... They plan 
to open the Glen Island Casino 
on May 30, but no band has been 
aelected ... Jerry Wayne and Bea 
Wain left the All-Time Hit Par
ade on February 11, with Lulu 
Bates succeeding... Nita Bradley 
la singing with Lee Castle.

Stage shows will be resumed to- 
■mtow at the Orpheum in Los 
Angeles, with Cab Calloway in the 
■•flight. Members of the pit or
chestra come back at previous wage 
■esle, pending WLB ruling on their 
«ass ... After playing golf for 26 
wars. Leo Cooper finally made a 
hole in one at the Midcity course in

New York—Dig that trick halo around Charlie Barnet’s head as he 
plays on the stage of the Strand theater here. Maybe it’s a good luck 
omen, because there is plenty of excitement about the Barnet crew 
currently. The adjoining photo shows Harriet Clark, vocalist.

Patrons' Song 
Disrupts Cast

New York—Customers, who 
join in on the chorus of People 
Will Say We’re in Love and Oh, 
What a Beautiful Morning, 
threaten to disrupt the cast of 
the Rodgers and Hammerstein 
revue, Oklahoma. Because of the 
many plugs which these tunes 
have received, some of the people 
out front can’t help but make 
with the featured members of 
the cast during the vocal num
bers.

that form the rhythm anchor
age of every dance band to
day,” Bagar asserts.

Writing of a Town Hall per
formance of Bach’s Musical Of
fering, Bagar said, “Some parts 
of the work, like the two fast 
movements of the Trio and Fifth 
Canton, moved along with a reg
ularity and precision worthy of 
the best groove in swing circles. 
The musicians were definitely 
sending, and the listener felt ex
citement in the music.’’

The critique concerned not the 
BG quartet, as might be sus
pected, but rather the staid Cool
idge quartet, augmented by harp
sichord. flute, oboe, English horn, 
bassoon and bass.
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Chicago.
Bub Miley’s wife expects in 

June. He’s the former Johnny 
Long manager . . . Skip Nelson 
Alps from Lombardo to Teddy 
Powell. .. Roy Eldridge opens at 
the Tic Toe in Boston on March 1 
.. . Ray Heatherton is 4-F and 
Johnny Messner is in the army 
... Lynn Gardner, former Bob 
Allen beauty, is singing as a 
tingle at the St. Regis in Man
hattan.

Louis Primo, who was in on the 
peaident'a birthday doings in 
Washington, opens ut Loew's State 
is New York on February 17 . . . 
Mo Marnutrosa, pianist with 
Charlie Barnet, an appendectomite 
,.. Ina Ray Hutton may be in line 
fsr her first dale at the Palladium 
to Hollywood . . . Allan Cummings 
het replaced Paul Johnson in the 
Shep Field’s vocal department.

Although Kim Kimberly was 
reported set indefinitely as Les 
Brown’s chirp, word from Cin
cinnati had Doris Day, who used 
to sing with Les, leaving station 
WLW to rejoin the band about 
now . . . Seymour Heller, former 
OAC exec now in the coast guard, 
and his pretty wife, Gloria, cele
brated their second wedding an
niversary on January 25.

Paul Barbarin took his fine 
httJe rombo into the Talk of the 
Town Club in Peoria on February 
14 ... Tony Craig is the new Lom- 
bstdo singer ... Sid Catlett is leav- 
¡M Teddy Wilson to open with a 
»■artet at the Three Deuces in 
Swing Alley . . . Horace Heidt may 
(room two of his sidemen, Frankie 
Carlson, drums, anil Shorty Che- 
nek, trumpet, for bands of their 
•vs, ■ la Frankie Carle.

Eddie Miller may be army
bound, in which case Nappy La
Mare may pick up his baton—and 
band . . When Lee Wiley loses 
her Mrs. Jess Stacy tag, look for 
her to wed the chap she practic
ally left waiting at the church in 
the first place . . . And Helen 
ward may be a bride again soon 
... Boyd Raeburn’s new canary 
looked like Dorothy Claire or 
Anita O’Day, with odds on Dotty, 
because the O’Day probably will 
join Teddy Powell, if Peggy Mann 
tuts out.

Jack, the Cat
New York—Fresh from a gris- 

b triumph in the horror film 
Jtlled The Lodger, movie villain 
laird Cregar wa« discovered by 
the Beat the other night with his 
reake-up off. Scene was down- 
•a» a Cafe Society. Sitting right 
■T hi the front row with his face 

Braining and toes tapping was 
Meh. the Ripper, making, not 

a killer, but u hot jazz fan, 
•»en as you and I.

SYMMETRIC!!! 
CANEREEDS

GETTING A BIG HAND
Sv&uftvA&tz/

Not one... not two ... but hundreds of top-ranking pro
fessionals are giving a big hand to Ciccon^ymmetricut 

Reeds for their unexcelled performance»'These superb 

reeds are cut from the finest imported cane obtainable; 

and under the widest range of conditions, from Australia 

to the Aleutians, the unsurpassed tonal qualities built 

into Symmetricuts remain unchanged. Try one of these 

fine reeds yourself . . . not until then will you fully 

appreciate the satisfaction of using a real "reed 

player’s reed”. Symmetrical Reeds are available in 

eight graduated strengths. See your décrier today!

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
30 EAST ADAMS STREET • CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

concert Í*

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
Pianist«—Send for free book
let showing how you may great- 

yfaproye your technic, accuracy, memoris- 
¡< right-reading and playing thru mental- 
J»cui*r coordination. Quick results. Practice *7^ minimised. Used by famous pianists, 

and students. No obligation.
Studios, Dopt. 84«D, CoviM, Calif.

wricin heeds
Demand a Symmetrien! CANE Reed
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DOWN BEAT

Popular Band Loader <ed 
Vocalists Photograph*

0. Sent list of leoaors wamm inoiwwwv ~

ips or coin for ene sample photo. — 
KIER'S BOOK HOUSI

Damage Suit To 
Determine Ops' 
Loss Liability

Los Angeles — Musicians are 
expected to follow closely the suit 
filed by George Wald, who is at
tempting to recover $46,800 dam
ages suffered by himself and 
members of his band, when fire 
destroyed the Casino Gardens. 
Wald claims this sum is neces
sary to cover the musical library 
of special arrangements which 
he lost and also to pay off the 
balance of his contract at the 
Casino Gardens.

A similar case occurred after 
the burning of the Palomar ball
room, when Charlie Barnet’s 
band was playing there. Attor
ney Max Fink, who handled the 
Barnet case and will handle the 
Wald suit, said that the current 
court action is expected to deter
mine definitely the matter of re
sponsibility in a location fire, 
which causes band losses. Fink 
told Down Beat that a clear cut 
decision, which would determine 
the ballroom’s responsibility, 
might cause operators to carry 
insurance, which would protect 
musicians’ losses in fires.

In the Barnet case, the court 
awarded damages of an unre
vealed amount, which were ade
quate to cover the loss of instru
ments and arrangements, but 
only $3,000 was collected.

Leonard Sues 
Gets Buildup

Los Angeles -Bill Miller, oper
ator of the Valley Lodge, North 
Hollywood nitery, will back Leon-

rank Hollywood musicians, re-

Sidemen Pai

Hollywood—One of the highlights of Benny Goodman« 
forthcoming 20th Century-Fox film. Sweet and Lowdown, wii 
be a sequence, in which Goodman will play the solo part is 
Mozart’s Clarinet Quintet. Goodman, with a quartet of Im?

Top Salaries

BC Records Mozart 
Piece For New Film

Dick Groomed As An Actor

See and hear . . .

★ Gienn miller
with the new STONE-LINED 
MUTES in the 20fh Century ^oi 
movie production Orchestra 
Wives."

Send for Descriptive Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co. 
in E A* th ST • CHICAGO

Hollywood——Dick Haymex iu seen here with Mitzi Mayfair on hia 
first movie aasignment. the romantie lead opposite Mitzi in Four Jills 
and a Jeep. Execs at 20th Centnry-Fox see more than crooning pos
sibilities in Haymee. believe that he has acting potentiality._______

ard Sues, currently fronting a 
small band at the Valley Lodge, 
in a campaign to make the trum
pet player a name band attrac
tion. Miller plans to enlarge 
Sues’ combo to a full-size orches
tra this summei and to Install 
radio wires at the Lodge.

^KTORY
I BUY

^3 GREATS 
MICRO REEDS

The longer-lasting . . . more satis
faction-giving reed, that is winning 
over new friends daily. Buy a handy 
package of three from your Dealer 
and be convinced. Made in five 
strengths, priced as follows:

Eb Clarinet....................60 each 
Bb Clarinet....................60 each
Alto Clarinet..................75 each 
Bass Clarinet ... 90 each 
Soprano Sax.................... 75 each
Alto Sax.........................75 each
C Melody Sax ... .90 each 
Tenor Sax................ .90 each 
Baritone Sax 1.00 each

Like “SHASTOCK” MUTES and 
all ‘MICRO’’ Products, MICRO 
“PLASTICOAT’ Reeds are guaran
teed to give complete satisfaction

Send for Free “MICRO’’ Catalog.

CANE plus PLASTIC 
equals 

MICRO “PLASTICOAT” 

corded the minuet movement 
from the composition.

He recorded the movement 
after a single day’s rehearsal 
with Louis Kaufman, first violin; 
John Pennington, second violin; 
Paul Robyn, viola; and Lauri 
Kennedy, cello.

Sweet and Lowdown is found
ed on a Richard English story of 
dance musicians, called Moment 
for Music. It is in no sense a 
biography of Goodman, although 
it contains several episodes, rem
iniscent of Goodman’s career.

Berg Backing 
New Musical

Los Angeles—Billy Berg, pro
prietor of the Swing Club and 
other Los Angeles nitery enter
prises, is backing the intimate 
musical revue, Insults of 1944, 
which was to open latter part of 
January at the Playtime theater 
here.

Music for the show, cast of 
which includes Entertainer Ray 
Bourbon, Singers Shelly Mitchell 
and Roberta Lee (formerly with 
Les Brown), is handled from the 
pit by five-piece jump combo 
headed by Jack McVea, the one
time Hamptonite.

All songs are originals by Chet 
Forrest and Bob Wright, noted 
for their adaptation of a Rudolph 
Friml melody into the Donkey’s 
Serenade.

Zuccas Begin 
New Venture

Los Angeles — The Zucca 
brothers, nitery impresarios, 
have converted the Hollywood 
Casino into a colorful bistro, 
which they patterned after their 
mother’s original club. Called 
“Madame Zucca’s,” the hostess of 
the club was Madame Zucca her
self, who came out of retirement. 
Bob Fellows drew the musical 
assignment at the Feb. 3 opener. 
The Zuccas also operate the Casa 
Manana at Culver City; the Ter
race at Hermosa Beach; and are 
rumored to be backing Harry 
Schooler in his new all-night 
spot, Club Society.

Bill Robinson 
Wed To Dancer

Columbus, Ohio—Bill (Boj an
gles) Robinson, 6«-year old danc
ing and singing star, was married 
here on Jan. 27 to 23-year old 
Elaine Plaines, a dancer known 
professionally as Sue Dash.

Lockies
HOLLYWOOD

“HEADQUARTERS 
IO*

NAME BANDS"

1521 N. VINE STREET

Los Angeles—The current peak 
popularity of rustic rhythm g 
reflected in the paychecks being 
received by sidemen in the 
combo of Spade Cooley, recent!* 
crowned “King of Western 
Swing.” The ork plays five night« 
a week for barn dances staged 
by Cooley at the Los Angele« 
Breakfast club.

It is reported from reliable 
quarters that the wages of the 
cowboy footers is as high as $230 
per week for the five-day stand 
and one swing-shift dance at the 
Old Plantation in Culver City 
This reported stipend would 
make Cooley’s salaries greater 
than those paid by Harry Jame«. 
With the exception of some key 
men who draw better than scale, 
the members of the Hom’s crew 
rarely make more than $200 per 
week.

Radio Pioneer 
Passes Away

Los Angeles — Jack Joy, pfo. 
neer radio music director and 
recently appointed director at 
public relations for the War De
partment's West Coast radio bu
reau, died at the Veteran’s Hos
pital at Sawtelle, Calif., following 
a series of operations.

Joy started as music chief of 
L. A.’s KFWB in the 1920's. He 
introduced the Boswell Sisters to 
radio. Joy was recently stationed 
In Washington as a director of 
government radio programs, In
cluding The Army Hour. He left 
his widow, Edyth, former dancer, 
and his mother, who lives in Chi
cago.

Hall Renovates 
Trombone Turn

Los Angeles — Wilbur Han, a 
standout musician and enter
tainer in the Paul Whiteman 
band of the late 'twenties, has 
joined the cast of Ken Murray^ 
Blackouts of 1944, the El Capitan 
theater stage show which to 
booming through its second year 
to turn-away business.

Hall’s piece de resistance is still 
his rendition of Nola on bls 
trombone, an act which he worts 
in as a gag with the piano team 
of Bill Hoffman and Ed Rebner. 
also featured in the Blackouts. 
Although he does a comedy act, 
Hall is regarded by musicians u 
an outstanding musical perform
er.
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LA License Tiff 
Delays Opening

Los Angeles — T-Bone Walker, 
blues singer extraordinary, and 
the Lorenzo Flennoy Trio are 
slated to open the new “Down 
Beat Room” (no connection with 
this publication) if and when the 
proposed Central Avenue spot 
opens. A citizens’ committee, 
several residents of the neigh
borhood and the Los Angela 
Tribune, Negro newspaper, are 
fighting the issuance of a liqo® 
license for the spot on the 
grounds that there are 10 liqu« 
licenses held in the same block

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
10 WEST 19th STREET DIPT. No. 5 NEW YORK 11, N Y.
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MILLS

ROBBINSBOBBINS ...“DONT BLAME ME”

T B HARMS “SOUTH AMERICAN WAY”

BOLLS DIGGA DIGGA DO
MILLS

BOBBINS CUBAN LOVE SONG BOBBINS

PARAMOUNT “LET’S GET LOST1

PARAMOUNT “MURDER HE SAYS”

>graph>
irnme—7— ” 

Ml lnol*»W *

1 CANT GIVE YOU ANY 
THING BUT LOVE, BABY’

DON’T BELIEVE EVERY
THING YOU DREAM”

SR API KJ

BERNSTEIN “EXACTLY LIKE YOU”

COMIN’ IN ON A WING 
AND A PRAYER”

“I CANT BELIEVE YOU’RE 
IN LOVE WITH ME”

Larry Adler Faces Draft
New York—Uncle Sam may 

soon be booking a harmonica 
player named Larry Adler—in
duction date is Feb 20

CRAWFORD “THIS IS A LOVELY WAY 
TO SPEND AN EVENING’

SHAPIRO
BERNSTEIN “ON THE SUNNYSIDE OF 

THE STREET”

T. B. HABMS “I COULDNT SLEEP A 
WINK LAST NIGHT”

BOBBINS ... “CANDLELIGHT AND WINE’

ROBBINS ...“I’M IN THE MOOD FOR 
LOVE”

BOBBINS ...“LOVELY LADY

BOBBINS ....“THE MUSIC STOPPED

SOUTHERN ..“CANT GET OUT OF THIS 
MOOD”

dOUSI 
> City UN

SOUTHEBN . .“SAY A PRAYER FOR THE 
BOYS OVER THERE”

Hit Parade of “Newies”Hit Parade of “Oldies”
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F Barris Still Gets His Beat

MUSIC
Charles Emge

MEN

MANNERS

Hollywood — BRIGHT 
UGHTS: Now that Frankie 
Sinatra han bought up all the 
’pieces' of himself and is out- 
ta debt, he’s investing in a 
half-million buck trust fund
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We have received many letti rs 
^questing an explanation of the 
ten» "side-line musician”. It Is 
jjed in Hollywood to refer to any 
musician 01 group of musicians 
«he are actually seen in a pic
ture. As we have mentioned be
fort these musicians almost 
never -except tn the cases of 
nunF bands doing featured pn - 
yniations — record the music 
they appear to play.

Thi' expression “»ide-line musi- 
tian" originated in the day« of 
tileni picture*. It wns customary 
la that eru to employ email mu»i- 
rtl combinations, usually a violin 
iad portable organ, to play on the 
Nt during the filming of emo
tional scenes or just to entertain 
ibr artom and aetre»aea in the 
Uf waits between shots. The 
■aaician- work«! on the “»ido
lises*’, Just outside the camera's 
geld. Thus they came to be 
kaown ns side-line musician«, nnd 
lbs term i* still used to designate 
nmairiun- who work on the set 
N opposed to thoae who work on 
thr sound stage (actually a big 
recording atudio) and do tho 
actual recording.
There are several reasons why 

»is advantageous to do the re
siding and photographing in 
«parate processes Reason No. 1 
ii that the visual set does not 
provide the right conditions to 
produce good musical recording; 
Reason No. II is that It would br 
too costly to employ highly-paid 
recording musicians to sit around 
during the long, time-consuming 
delays that always occur during 
actual shooting.

Nice Work—If, etc.
Very little musical ability— 

aometimes no ability at all—is 
required of a side-line musician. 
He simply synchronizes his play
ing motions to a play-back of 
the recording that lu will appear 
to be playing in the picture. 
When the sound and picture 
tracks are put together the result 
can be nearly perfect or unbe
lievably sloppy. It depends main
ly on how much time and money 
the producer is willing to spend 
cn this phase if the picture

In the early day» of sound 
picture» the studio» didn’t even 
Mier in supply side-line bands 
vith copies of the recorded ar- 
wngement to follow. Nowaday • 
tor side-line bands generally 
ssineidv instrumentally with the 
bend» that recorded the music 
end follow the original arrange- 
■mt note for note. This is do- 
pendent on the degree of realism 
toe director wants in his picture. 
Ft Hill see plenty of pictures in 
vhich the music of o 30 or 40 
piece orchestra is apparently 
plsyed by a fire-piece eombina-

One of the queries we receive 
frequently is “Do the musicians 
wen in pictures actually play 
during the filming of the scene”?

Sometimes they do, --ometimea 
ihey don’t. It depends on the 
nature of the scene and the 
method 5 of the director or music 
tupervisor It is much easier for 
J musician to synchronize his 
flaying” with a play-back when 
not actually playing. If a band 
tali .it full strength they drown 
Jtt the play-back and can’t keep 
® sync” Many of the Instru- 
*.ents seen in pictures arc just 
Ptops—dummy pianos, plastic

Riff Retorts
t New lork — Radio «tation* 

held open forum» on the 
■adcimki “Boogie-woogiedelin- 
V»Hit’* statement. Fred Robbin-, 
■•»etiir of WHN’e Swing Class, 
aehanged remark» with the 

Frank Stacy, both agree- 
•» that the maestro was no- 
^«•v. Over WNEW, pianist 

1 Scott met with a board of 
Hrchologids, only one of whom 
M”’ ii with Rodzinski. He was 

>uy who aahed for Hasel’s 
»^»graph after the broadcast.

for his two kids. Rumor
aez that Nan Wynn treked east 
with a pout on at Columbia 
atudio. where breaks and bill
ing weren't too good. ... 
Velos nnd Yolando have an-

China—Acenrding to hi* wife, 
Loyco Whitman, onr of thr 
thing- that Harry Barri- insisted 
upon when he took off for the 
China and Burma front to en
tertain was that she »rad him 
Down Real regularly. Three 
photo* indicate he is receiving it. 
Above: Harry strums a guitar 
mid sings to the boys under quite 
informal conditions. Below: 
Proudly displaying his copy of 
the Beat, Harry poses with Major 
John Nixon, special service offi
cer in charge of China-Burma- 
India entertainment.

other son. Anthony Bet-
ty Hutton has taken her hi-
blood-preatmre Palm

Lena Horne To 
Play Eliza Role

Hollywood—Lena Horne’s first 
full-fledged acting role in the 
movies will be in the part of 
Eliza in a "straight” version of 
the old American stage classic, 
Unch Tom’s Cabin, to be pro
duced by Arthur Hornblow for 
MGM.

Opus will be in technicolor, 
and, while it will not be a “musi
cal’ in the accepted film sense of 
the word, heavy emphasis will 
be placed on musical scoring. 
Whether Lena Horne will sing 
has not been decided. It was 
stated that it she sings at all, 
the songs will be introduced 
purely as part of her character 
role.
horns, fiddles with greased 
strings and bows, etc But no one 
has ever figured out how to com
pletely silence a drummer.

Sideline Seale
Side-line musicians get $16.50 

per day and they spend most of 
the day fitting around Because 
very little* musical ability is re
quired, the work goes to musi
cians who are, presumably, the 
“proper types”, and, of course, to 
tnosi who have the right “con
tacts” (a relative in a high plate 
is a big help). As is mevitable in 
a line of “work” that involves 
little ability and good pay, there 
15 skullduggery from time to time 
in the placement of side-line

But thanks to the AFM’* 
rugged -tudio representative, J. 
W. Gillette, and hi* iissistnnt, 
Lindsay Simon*, who keep watch
ful eyes on side-line rail*, then 
has never been anything 11* smelly 
as some of the incidents that have 
occurred in connection with thr 
employment of ordinary “extras” 
(mob-scene and atmosphere play
ers) in pictures.
Most of the major studios have 

men in their music departments 
whose job it is to “cast” side-line 
bands and orchestras Generally 
speaking they try to employ 
musicians who are reasonably 
competent and who can play 
passably if required. But side
line musicians are in fact only 
“specialized extras”. Snappy 
looking young fellows with fancy 
sets of instruments naturally 
have the edge in dance band 
calls. Fellows who fit—or some
times don’t fit—the uniforms in 
the costume department are 
supposed to get the military band 
calls. Old-timers get in on the 
symphony calls.

Dave Rose Back 
To Kleig Lights

Hollywood — Dave Rose, who 
was music director of Winged 
Victory, the Army Air Forces’ 
stage show, will wield the baton 
on screen version of the opus, 
now In preparation at 20th Cen
tury-Fox Rose returned to Hol
lywood last month and is sta
tioned at his home post, the 
Photographic Unit at the Hal 
Roach Studios in Culver City.

Springs. . . . France» Wayne, 
Woody’» protegee is doing a 
specialty at the Troc.

What’s the Hugh Martin- 
Ralph Blane ■ Laird Cregar story? 
. . . E. V Durling-darling, per
sonal nomination for Odd Mc
Intyre’s column shoes, If he wants 
'em . . . Jimmy Dodd’s new tune 
Sinatra Stay ’Way From My Gal 
Is a comer MCA is trying to 
squelch it, but Famous has al
ready planked down option
dough and is waiting to publish.

ARC LIGHTS: Johnny Clark 
dashing from a recording on U’s 
Moon Over Las Vegas to RKO for 
an eight-bar solo in the “2nd- 
Sinatra opus’’ as the production 
sheet reads.. .. Lana Turner will 
do The Harvey Girls, a musical 
based on the Fred Harviy res
taurants. ... Tanis Chandler who 
played in Warner s The Desert 
Song as a man and was billed as 
Robert Archer, was exposed as a 
hoaxer when Director Curtis 
Bernhardt ordered all men to 
work ‘minus shirts” in a scene 
on the My Reputation set. .

Studio officials ure using extra 
thick coating of maxfactor to 
hide their magenta faces

U’i Director Arthur Lubin, who 

 

did _ beautiful job oil Phantom of 
the Operu und just a job on AU 
Baba md the Forty Heisters, is pre
paring a new intuieal whieh will 
music its way from the Bowery tu 
14th St. on to Times Square and 
bind at 52nd St. in a blare of 
swing. . . Ina Ray Hutton and her 
musikers chock into Columbia May 
10 for a pie.

Para’s Roy Fjastad (pro
nounced Fiesta.» and Bill Sptety 
(proi.ouneed Bob Speares» prov
ing there isn’t a man-pewer- 
shorlage-of-lungs with their 
Singer*, audition ia goodly mob 
was there) . Betty Grable and 
Alice Faye will be tested for The 
Life of Peggy Hopkins Joyce 
when they come back to work

LOVE UGHTS t Virgins 
Weidler’s mama was ingry at the 
publicity her dotter got with Dick 
Mains (the Junes trumpet play
er) . . Martha Kt tup and Ted 
Howard spooning at the Somerset 
House. . . . Deanna Durbin ha, 
her mind on a Producer.

Judy Carland and Don Roper 
are skipping rope together . . . 
Robert (ummings, who almost 
sen Fay McKensie, is now court
in’ Mary Cimstant, a tsar wid-

Whalen foe a trailin’ wall ...
Walter Donaldson and his WaUa 
are 1 riling tho Judge they’re thru 
with love
Stork dept, report?, the Bob 

Crosby s have an April date . . . 
Trudy Erwin of Bing’s NBC air
show hopes her’s wifi be a llttln 
Murdo MacKenzie. . . Bunny 
Waters and Johnny Green who 
became One a coupla column: 
ago will become Three several 
columns from now .. The Rudy 
Vallee's might have a story to tell 
too any issue now

JIMMY McHUGlTS

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP
ROWE

These Tunes Are More 
Popular Than Ever!

Are You Playing Them?

AL SALOAAON. Representative 
128 So. La Jolla Ave., Los Angelos 36. CalH
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Now In Stock
Album No. 35(1

JAZZ VARIATIONS

Ted HonteUH I NEVER KNEW
SNOWY MORNING BLUES R

Dance

Order thr* sour deolrr

Novelty

?

PROFESSIONAL PIANISTS!
Rit* «cfi*n I* w*rt oat focof/b *ilfe*f.

w
NEEDLES

uiiunummiuij
MUHS

immediately place Johnsor in 
the front rank of modern hot 
pianists. The most amazing 
thing about them Is their utter

Pol No 
D1359S3

strange miscellany of excellent 
jazz, old and new. The first

KS-I MILNEBERG JOYS. Jelly B. Merton 
TWELITB STREET RAG

8S8-8 NONI Je»» Sleep a all Me Star* 
JESS STACY BLUES

Ink Spots
Don't Believe Everything Fob 

Dream

$ee one

♦ GLE

Connie's Inn Orchestra 40 ind.
Fletcher Henderson, Piane tax

With Billy BatterleM. traa>|wt; J«*» Staci, 
piano: Hank d’Antica, clarinet; Allen Han-

DOWN BEAT

Biggest record news for this 
particular columnist is the De
lated notice now being paid that 
dean of Harlem pianists, James 
P Johnson. Already both Asch 
and Blue Note have cut and re
leased Jimmy’s latest offerings, 
and there is premise of many 
more tc rom> II seems some
thing more than a mere coinci
dence that Johnson’s reputation 
should hit its highest peak so 
soon aftei the untimely death 
of Fats Waller, his greatest pupil. 
Even the most somber tragedies, 
it would appear, have their re
deeming features.

James P. Johnson
Gut Stomp 

J. P. Boogie 
Blur Note 24
Impression» 

Boogie Woogie Stride

Asch 1001
Thest four twelve-inch

J. F. BARD, 43 East Ohio St. 
Chicago. HL

RECORD REVIEWS
lack of noticeable dating. Vet
eran though he is, Jame: P. has 
kept up with all and ahead of 
most oi his younger contempo
raries. Long after he first be
came recognized as an accom
plished. creative keyboard artist, 
ne continued to improve and de
velop. His newest efforts reveal 
once again that he has never 
ceased to progress. Furtherin' re, 
each opus is a real composition 
a genuine contribution to hot 
pianistics and not just another 
rehashing of antiquated or over
worked material. Both companies 
represented have, quite, appar
ently, taken « insider able pains 
t< insure faithful reproduction 
That, in itself, would be suffi
cient to recommend these discs 
to most of us.

Gut Stomp is aptly titled, for 
nowhere can one find a more 
solid 88 sole That deep-seated 
sense* ol rhythm, so characteris
tic in the work of the late Wal
ler, is plainly an integral and 
fundamental part of Johnson’s 
style. Impressions is easily the 
most beautiful piano number 
pressed In recent years, certainly 
since Jess waxed Ec-stacy for 
Commodore Here Johnson ex
hibits all the training to which 
he ha. long been subject. Evi
dent throughout are the subtle 
twists of the modems and the 
sound background of the mas
ters, all perfectly adapted for 
jazz purposes. Too much boogie 
woogb has been recorded in the 
last few y ears, but these two cut
tings by Johnson are remarkable 
exceptions. J P is tremendous 
but only a trifle superior to 
Stride Tin clever variations sup
plied by this fine artist make 
boogie a terrific pleasure to hear.

Lancaster, Pa. —- Dori» Cart
right of Manheim ha* joined the 
all-girl band of Joan Ia-i- a» 
drummer, and the cate in thi» 
■ection of the »tale »ay that »he 
really rock* the crew with a »olid

waiian chorus Allan Reuss, with 
his Spanish guitar, really gives 
out with the righteous rtuff. Mike 
Widmer, with his amplified terror 
guitar, give.* u somewhat feeble 
imitation of the great Django. 
L< onard Cursalc is the bassist.

This album ought to see the 
Asch firm off to a good start. 
Charles Edward Smith deserves 
a hand for the accompanying 
booklet.

Chicago, Fobruary 15. 1944

pair, my friends, that’s what 
they’re tor. To ;idd to your 
pleasure, Kitty Kallen chirps the 
lyrics of When They Ask and 
Bob Eberly chants the refrain o’ 
First Love

Chicago

Jan Variations
Milenberg Joys 

12th St. Rag

Awh 350-1
Noni

Jess Stary Bissee

Am-Ii 350-2
Snmo Morning Bluet 

I Never Knew

A»eh 350-3
This album, Asch 350. contains

coupling features Fletcher Hen
derson’s orchestra when Smack 
had with him such famous 
names is Carter. Hawkins, 
Sampson. P r o c o p e, Stewart, 
Stark, Smith, Higginbotham, 
Jones, Haliday, Kirby and John
son.

Milenberg is a sterling if some
what antique arrangement, but 
in scoring at least Twelfth Street 
is almost sheer corn. What count 
are the solos! On the former Rex 
and Higgy get off with admirable 
verve ana abandon, while on the

latter Claude’s trombone comes 
in with tasty restraint and 
Hawk's tenor with lusty vigor 
and Stewart’s horn with spar
kling enthusiasm.

The second pair, also a reissue, 
finds Jess Stacy leading an all
star array c insisting of such for
midable soloists as Butterfield, 
Jenkins, D’Amico, Millet Hanlon, 
Weiss and Carter Each melody 
man gets a crack at the mike on 
both >ides, as well as several lus
cious bits of Stacy piano. Billy 
and Eddie do all that could be 
expected and more. But Jenkins 
and D’Amico surprisingly walk 
off with most of the honors. That 
Jenkins, in particular, plays some 
marvelous jazz1

The third platter furnishes two 
sides previously never issued, the 
first another solo by James P. 
Johnson, the second an unusual 
waxing by Peck’s Bad Boys. 
Snowy Morning ia as fint as the 
■ther Johnson’s reviewed above, 

better than his earlier recording 
of that number That’s the thing 
about Johnson, he goes right on 
getting better and better. I Never 
Knew spots ¿he strangest group 
ever cut, I think, three guitars 
and a string bass. Jimmy Smith, 
with his electric console guitar, 
takes a rather uninteresting Ha-

Duke Ellingfoa
Mein Siren 

Johnny Come Lately

Victar 20-1556
This is the first new Ellington 

coupling to be issued in many a 
month, und both side.* are noth
ing short ol sensational Each is 
an original instrumental, and the 
absence of vocals is hardly to be 
regretted. Stem features briUiant 
Stewart and superb Hodges, in 
addition to some powerful work 
by the brass section. Johnny 
spotlights the Duke and Rex as 
soloists, but both the sax section 
and the brass section come 
through in great shape as well. 
Catch the fancy fadeout at the 
conclusion! This is still the fin
est band in the country, make no 
mistake, and it will be a lung 
time yet until one comes along 
that can take its place.

Charlie Barnet
Strollin’

Sluin' Home Waitin’ Far Fou
Decca 18585

The Mad Mab fronts one of the 
most exciting white bands in 
America right now, one of the 
few who have had courage 
enough to emulate the Duke. 
Strollin’ shows with what success 
Barnet frequently stretches to
ward his goal. Sittin’, however, 
is not in the same class, just 
an adequate performance of a 
mediocre number It is turther 
marred b> a vocal, handled this 
time by Virginia Mixey Never- 
thelesr, Barnet is definitely some
where in his approach to jazz 
and also in the results he obtains 
as a rule.

Johnny Long
In A Friendly Little Harbor 

I’ve Had This Feeling Before

Dece» 4429
For dancers only, these two 

numbers have little to offer i<j 
anyone who thinks that music u 
something to be listened to < 
cold winter evening Gene Wil
liams sings both vocal choruses.

Derra 18583
It’s been a long time sine* 

Decca released an Ink Spot opua, 
and fans of the Spots will un
doubtedly be gratified to han 
these put on the market. Cer
tainly, these two sides are lypi 
cal Ink Spot renditions of typical 
Ink Spot material As such they 
ought to prove extremely popu
lar.

Parry Como
I’ve Had This Feeling Before 
Have I Stayed Away Too l.mgf

Victor 20-1548
Perry is coming up fast. ThM 

coupling, Pvt Had This Feeliiu 
Before and Have I Stayed Away 
Too Long7 wiU certainly do very 
little to halt his rise. Perhapa 
this particular disc will help to 
answer an old old question do« 
the song make the singer or tha 
singer make the song? Whea 
Sinatra, Haymes. and Coma 
reach the point where they an 
make anything sound t'ood, then 
they will have oegun to pull up 
alongside the Oroaner ii.intdf 
Good luck, boys!
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De «ig:« a and bu.lt »ith the absolute mi-umum of mtnI to 
critically needed for war materials, this new Leedy DREAD
NAUGHT Marimba his all the superb playing qualities, sturdy 
construction, and full rich resonant tone for which Leedy 
mallet played instruments have long been renowned.
Made in fear octave«, C78 to C-76, web ban of genuine thoroughly 
•euooed Honduras Rosewood, accurately tuned to low À-440 pitch. 
Folds for easy carrying. Con:plcse w <ih two p»us mallets . . BJ'S DO 

■ Price includes Federal Tax)
Threeotiave Mai ibanette of timiiai Jesiau »nd coinstruction, uw 
plete with two pairs mallets . . . 8185.00 (Includes Federal Tax )

LKKDY MANUFACTURING CO- ELKHART, INDIANA

LATEST WARTIME 

DRUMS AND MARIMBAS

Wolves Wail
Camden. N. J.—-Carol Weath

erly 1» thr young and pretty gal 
now in charge of RCA-Victor’a 
record publicity. Only recently, 
ahe atarted taking disk reviewer» 
out to lunch to get belli r ac
quainted. The office guya kidded 
her about catching the check» 
for atrange men anil prepared 
the following list of “don’t»” 
a- a behavior guide: “Don't 
help your partner aero»« street 
intersection«; don't criticise hi*- 
tie and other apparel; don’t 
be indiscreet; don’t take advan
tage of the fact that it’» leap 
year.”

Jimmy Dorsey
My First Love 

When They Ask ibaut Fou
Devra 18582

It would seem that J D. has 
given up jazz altogether in his 
desire to please Jack and Jill Jit
terbug, the darlings of the dance
floor. What could be more com
mercial than the latest Dorsey 
recording? What could be more 
successful than the newest Dor
sey orchestra? Must commercial
ism and success forever go hand 
in hand? Dance to this dulcet

Ella Maa Morse
Shoo Shoo Baby 
No Lore. No Nothin'

Capitol 144
Ella Mae is the other favor!» 

of the moment, and she too will 
have to come on like ma<< before 
she catches up with La Holiday 
and Li Bailey This pair, Shoo 
Shou Baby and No Lave, No 
Nothin’ wiU boast her popularity 
still further She does a good job 
on both sides better perhaps on 
Shoo Shoo. The backing by Dick 
Walters could be better much 
better indeed. It would appear 
that Capitol is out for blood, de
termined to tap the till with a 
succession uf commercial bell
ringers With a man like Johnny 
Mercer around, it isn’t altogether 
Impossible that the California 
concern will soon bt wheeling in 
u .-hiny new register to take rare 
of the overflow on incoming 
shekels!
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TO BE ABLE TO WEITE ALL VOUB 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WIT HQ ITT 
EVEN USING A MANO
TO KNOW THE 4-FAAT HARMONY 
Of EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
TOR ALL Bt, Bb & C INSTRU
MENTS AT THi SAME TIME 
rOI A ¿Mim COURSE OH 
TO*HAVENA sound knowledge 
TO BEHABLE^TRANSroSE ANY 

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY 
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
C't EST10N O» HA»a0NV

Tha LigMaiag Arranger 
te to» »nly «rancai •*♦«» ta th» wwM that will DO ALL THIS! It to

DON'T DELAY ^‘mX
Inquira r yoer local music er 

tond only gl OC now to »he

LishtRMg Arroger Ce.

Wax Works In War Work
New York—Whether or not 

they’re essential to the war effort 
is no longer a question to em
ployees of Muzak transcriptions. 
The War Department has award
ed Army-Navy “E” pins to the 
wax workers doing their stuff on 
Signal corps jobs.

SU*»

fifROPOINT
—7 111 -------

Ust $1.00

Richard Huay
Hurrr Sundown 

Blurs Boogie Woogie

Derr» 8656

Because of the blues singing so 
prominent on both sides, 'hit 
disc might better be placed in 
the Vocal division. The use of 
a Bahaman drum Ijuckground. 
nonetheless, is novel enough to 
warrant Huey’s platter being dis
cussed here instead Hurry is far 
and away the better of the two 
a fine and mellow tune indeed. 
The boogie is also interesting but 
scarcely as moving as Hurry 
far as the vocals are concerned 
this job is not particularly note
worthy Bahaman drum;- imag
ine! Those drums may set this 
release spinning at that

prstonionii p>«mtli P»n»Ml irrtractte 
»nd in «Sv»rc»4 mod»’« ■»*
mcludi»(«ll ifylt« ol E«><i» »ndrr Lw»te 
Tri,tine Tttepbon» HarriK« W9 * 
<M>ointr*<nl
AXEL CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF MUSK 
lUiRliill Bldg . 106 S WibaNi A*» Cteu»»
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New Bistros

Herby Haskettand Stripes

Pastor toTer race Room
grill Mrs. Nan Blackstone

Hilltop Chief of Police Pit

VI IC tUOOV KAKI
—John Belford I been prevented from playing.

HERE'S WHAT IT TAKES
to get TOP PERFORMANCE out of a

PLASTIC REED

Towlesvs.Hamp 
In Philly Battle

Locals Stomp 
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and his Music Makers, local crew, 
are the regular band at the 
Westwood club . . . Lloyd Armon 
and his combo at the Hollywood New York—Tony Pastor and 

the King Sisters open as a unit 
at Frank Dailey’s Terrace Room. 
Newark, N. J, for a three* weeks* 
run, beginning Feb. 18.

is operating the Gingham Inn, 
country nite spot . . Frank
Boers and ork are rifling for 
servicemen at the Rainbow Gar
dens ... Tommy Scott has taken 
over Harris Owen’s band at the

Little Rock, Ark.—Name bands 
are playing here since the re
juvenated Rainbow Gardens has 
reopened and Barney Levine has 
inaugurated the name band pol
icy at his Westwood club. The 
Concordia Officers’ club is opened 
to the public when a name band 
appears, and so far, Duke Elling
ton and “Hot Lips” Page have 
played the spot.

Jimmy Reda, former Vincent 
Lopez man, is still at the Stars

nging » 
les, this 
laced to 
e use of 
kground, 
rjugh to

Los Angeles—The dispute be
tween the management of the 
Orpheum theater and Local 47, 
musicians anion, will be aired in 
court, as the Orpheum interests 
are preparing to file a court 
action, asking declaratory relief 
from liability for payment of 
stage acts and bands signed 
prior to the recent walkout of 
members of the Al Lyons’ pit 
band The musicians withdrawal 
caused the theater to switch to 
a straight picture policy for what 
was the only flesh house here, 
playing headline acts and name 
bands

While none of the acts or 
bands, whose bookings were can
celled, have yet filed suit for 
payment on their contracts, 
Sherrill Corwin, theater manager, 
said that the court action would 
determine the Orpheum’3 re
sponsibility Harry Rosenbloom, 
Orpheum attorney, said that the 
suit would also attempt to settle 
such questions, as whether or not 
the walkout < onstituted a “legal 
strike;” and the liability of the 
musicians for damages incurred 
by acts which had to pay their

sine» 
t opua, 
ili un
> have

Hartford, Con. — Jack Wood
ford's Lone Star Buckaroos, fea
tured at the Hotel Garde’s Vil
lage Barn until the spot was re
cently closed following a fire, 
signed a year’s contract to ap
pear with Al Dexter, the com
poser of Pistol Packin’ Mama 
The unit opens at the Bowery in 
Detroit, following with Omaha, 
Kansas City and New Orleans.

The Landerman Brothers’ or
chestra are going into their fifth 
season at the Hotel Bond.

—Hal Lowey

pkoouct of

Selmer

cock refuses to allow Negroes to 
hold dances in the Municipal 
auditorium, so the sepians are 
forced to cut capers in their own 
bistros.

New York — Rudy Muck, is 
handing out the cigars for a real 
blessed event His frau presented 
him with a 17Vi-pound (yes, we 
said seventeen and one-half 
pounds) boy Feb. 1.

sting Im* 
urry. M 
-, rcro«L 
rly noto-

For alto »ax, >5.50. la 
white plastic, >1 extra.
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Dicker. Marion and June Hut
ton, Anita O’Day and Ella Mae 
Morse arc among the competi
tors in this contest to see who 
becomes the first “Voice-ette.” 

And the tournament isn’t re- 
gricted to former name band 
ehirps. The networks are all 
poring through their vocalist 
file* in search of a red-hot ilng- 
ng item Jeri Sullavan, Monica 

Lewis Liza Morrow, Kay Armen, 
Jean Collins, Marcella Hendricks 
and Eileen Woods are a few of 
the many new voices now being 
beard on sustaining shows over 
CBS, NBC, an^ the Blue network.

Joan Get» Groom
Thv mo*t progress seems to 

have been made over at CBS 
with Joan Edwards, Sinatra’s 
Starring mate m Your Hit Par
afi Joan actually has the young 
men in her audience making 
with a noise that resembles 
neither the sound of a swoon, nor 
ret a grunt but lie somewhere 
between the two Perhaps the 
«ord “groon” would best describe

O Only the tip of a cane reed vibrate« freely. But with a plastic reed it’s a cate 
of total vibration. That’s why an ordinary mouthpiece ind an ordinary liga
ture just won’t do if you expect to get top performance out of that plastic rrvd. 
You need a special mouthpiece, plot a "free vibration" ligature, 'plus the right 
plastic reed for top performance. It’s the combination you're after — and 
Selmer has it for you! Try the new Goldentone MATCHED Combination to
day. without obligation. Learn for yourself why thousands have switched to 
this tailorcd-to-match < ombination in the past few months. As only a limited 
number of these combinations are available each month, please be patient with 
your dealer if he 1« temporarily out of them. He will have more in just a few days.

Baltimore- Danny Teagarden’s 
«nu crew has opened at the 

Bandbox Harvey Rock’s ork is 
® the stand at Sam’s Rail Inn 
Lou Mellon is set at the Keystone 
ud seems to be one of the better 
local crews. Larry London band 
featuring Al Spieldock at the 

is in its second year at the 
■ Club.

At the location spots, Russ 
yitr, entertains at the Belve- 
tore hotel, following a run at the 
*ork Club in New York Chuck 
raster continues at the Chantl- 
4er—Paul Goodman

Philadelphia— Nat Towles, who 
toured the West for years with a 
sepia crew, has created a sensa
tion after two short engagements. 
His jump crew aroused so much 
comment here recently that 
Reese DuPree, local dance pro
moter, pitted Towles’ band 
against Lionel Hampton’s ride 
gang at the Strand ballroom on 
Feb. 4. (Results of the carving 
were not available at this writ 
ing.)

In his first uppearancc at the 
Strand, Towles attracted only 
100 dancers, but they were satis
fied dancers after the evening 
was over. The grapevine got so 
busy that DuPree brought the 
band back for a Jan. 21 gig, With 
Hot Lips Page playing an oppo
sition prom the same evening, 
Towles drew 650 dancers.

Following the local battle of 
swing, Towles went out on the 
road with Mrs. Joe (Marva* Louis 
on a tour, beginning with a Feb 
11 date in Richmond, Va After 
a string of dance and theater 
dates, DuPree is signing Towles 
around May 1 for a month’s jaunt 
on his chain of locations.

Hartford Combo 
With Al Dexter

u> * 

Of MUM«

Vocalist Takes Over
New York—Jimmy Palmer, vo

calist, has taken over the baton 
of the Gracie Barrie band, since 
Gracie decided to continue as a 
solo vocal attraction Louis Zito, 
the band’s road manager, has 
also left the fold to take up as 
road manager with Tommy Dor
sey.

• X 10. UaoMaiiwbla Mm« 
Mat 1« Hmm m awaay r----------

25c MdI-, 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUIHOS

New York—Some smart preM agent is going to get a fancy 
bonus one of these days. We mean the guy who firat coins a 
feminine synonym for “swoon singer,” pin» it on his chirp, 
geta the boy» to fainting in the aisles, und creates thv first rffinn rl- ” *

Abortive attempts along this 
Une already have been made 
Shortly after Frank Sinatra’s 
mete'-rlc rise, three well-estab
lished flacks started building 
shad, schemes, involving hoked- 
up publicity and shills (audience 
itooges), aimed to sky-rocket 
their clients.

Solo Act» Start
Those plans fizzled but with 

the recent switch of many girl 
vocalists from band work t o solo 
»cts. the heat is on again, though 
more legitimately this time.

Helen Forrest from Harry 
James Helen O'Connell and 
Kitty Kallen from Jimmy Dor- 
ay, Amy Arnell from Tommy

A SPECIAL MOUTHPIECE in gleaming ivory-white or jet black 
plastic, with a apccial facing and interior.

'TREE VIBRATION" LIGATURE, which applies practically no 
pn *«urr on the reed- The Magni-Touc, a» uaed by Benny Goodman 
■nd other famoua player*.

FINEST OF PLASTIC REEDS, the Selmer Goldentone. Winner 
of top award in National Plaatic* Competition, Unconditionally guar
anteed for one year.

1 Exclusive Photos!.......  
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictural of all Riie loaders, most- 
ciana, vocalisti. Exclusive candida! Glossy.

^umes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

* Glenn miiiER
w th O,. SWiH,!*)
Mints ia the 70»- C. •*. , *r ■
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Self-Centered Cats 
Just Ain't Nowhere

AMD

man of jazz should really be 
n praised for his wonderful work 
* on this disc.

The Two Tundra Beats.
Pfc. Abe Raglly 
T5 Bill Damico

You know, there’s a funny thing about the war and 
the sacrifices entailed by the struggle. Theoretically 
it should unite mankind. Books and plays have been 
written to prove that a common peril does accomplish 
this phenomenon.

We believe that when men fight together against 
natural disasters, fires, floods and similar catastrophes, 
this sometimes is true. Even then the instinct of self 
preservation often develops utter selfishness.

We saw a cartoon the other day about a bus driver 
who told the passengers crowding into the front end 
of the vehicle: “You folks buy bonds, give blood and 
collect scrap! Why can’t you move to the rear of the 
bus?”

This illustrates the point we are trying to make, ex
cept that we are not concerned here with simple crea
ture comfort, nor with the social amenities.

We are talking about the individual» who are so con- 
cerned with living their little lives, even in the midst 
of global conflagration, that they not only neglect even 
a decent consideration for the rights of others, but they 
actually and deliberately usurp those rights!

That goes for politicians, profiteers (you don’t hear 
that term as frequently as in the last war, although 
they’re still a big busy bunch), merchants or musicians.

It goes for anyone in any profession or in any walk 
of life who, having bravely bought a bunch of bonds 
to save face, turns today’s abnormal situation to his 
own self-centered advantage.

It goes for that group of sidemen we heard about the 
other day, who demanded that their substantial salaries 
be “net”, that the leader absorb all taxes, including 
the with-holding. They left the band in a hurry, but 
still had enough guts to appeal to the union with their 
claims!

This goes, too, for the band leaders who take every 
advantage of wartime restrictions, manpower regula
tions, salary freezings and transportation priorities to 
give the finger to their men.

It goes for groups as well as individuals, whether 
these are organized labor groups, making unfair wage 
demands in the face of emergency, or capital combina
tions, seeking legislation to nullify equitable gains 
which labor may have made in the past.

We wish we could be sure that the characters who 
are so danged busy leading their little lives today— 
would always little lives, in direct proportion to their 
sympathy for the problems which face humanity!

DISCORDS
Salute for Pops

Aleutian Area
To the Editors:

We cats up here in the Aleu
tians would like to salute Paul 
Whiteman for his fine arrange
ment of Travelin’ Light. The old

Editnrial 
MIKE LEVIN* Associate 
EVELYN EHRLICH Au t to 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago

Editor 
Editor 
Editor

In Service

ReMarck Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Stiff C»rtooni»t—LOU SCHURRER

Perish the Thought
Medicine Hat, Alta.
SFTS RAF Canada 

Dear Sir:
We have just read with amaze

ment your small item from Lon
don, regarding the juke boxes in 
England. We should like to bring 
to your notice that juke boxes 
have long been used there. Such 
a story gives the American read-

«1^
NEW NUMBERS

MILLER—A 7 lb. 1 ox. von, Ralph Mor
rill, to Mi and Mrs. George Earl Miller, 
recently, in Nebraska City. Neb. Mother 
was Honey Haynes, former vocalist and or
chestra leader.

RICHARDSON—A eon. Charles John, to 
Lt. and Mrs. Albert (Doc) Richardson. 
Jan. 15. in New Jersey. Father waa for
mer Will Bradley manager.

McINTOSH—A IU lb. daughter to Sgt. 
and Ure. Jamie McIntosh, recently, in 
Tulsa, Okla. Father is former Ben Pol
lack trumpeter, now with the poet band at 
Fort. Sill, Okla.

RICE—A eon to Lt. and Mrs. E. J. Rice, 
Jan. 17, in Shenandoah, la. Father was 
vocalist for ex-band leader Orrin Tucker.

SHEDIVY—Twin sons, Godfrey Frank 
and Gordon Willis, to air cadet and Mra. 
Godfrey Shedivy. recently. Father is for
mer trumpeter and mother la former vocal
ist, Ruthie Willis, with Vic Fraysee ork.

CORTESE—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tonio Cortese. Jsn. <, in Philadelphia. 
Father Is pianist with Jon Arthur ork at 
the Shangri-La in Philadelphia.

TIED NOTES
WALKER-VALE—Drew Walker, eaxo- 

phonist. and Loretta Vale, vocalist, with 
Reggie Child's ork. Jan. 14, in St. Louis.

STRONG-TIMMINS—Johnny Strong, 
trombonist with George Olsen's ork, to 
Dorothy Timmins. Jan. 10. in St. Louis.

OSGOOD-WOTHERSPOON — F. George 
Osgood. Jr., former tenor saxist with Clyde 
Lucas, to Ivy G. Wotherspoon, Jan, 0, in 
Cleveland, O.

MACE-KASONY—Pfc. Steve Mac for- 
mer Louie Prima trombonist, now with the 
H.R.P.E. Band, Newport News. Va,, to 
Peg Kasony, singer, Jan. 8. in Baltimore. 
Md.

BARGES BRANDES—Ted Barges, saxist 
with Stan Kenton ork, to Jayne Brandes, 
former Eddie Stanton vocalist. Dec, 19, 
Wilmette, Ill.

PATON-COWAN—Ben Paton, drummer, 
now In the army, to Kitty Cowan, vocalist 
at LaMartinique in San Francisco, recently, 
in San Francisco.

KING-SHAR—Sgt. Rut King, pianist, 
Y.D. 26th Div. Band, to Del Shar. guitarist, 
Jan. 21, in Hoptown, Ky.

MARASCO-WALDRON—Wedo Marasco, 
alto saxist with Bob Chester, to LaVaun 
Waldron, Jan. 24. in Denver, Colo.

ROBINSON-PLAINES—Bill Robinson, to 
Elaine Plaines, Jan. 27, in Columbus. Ohio.

LYMAN-BLANE—Abe Lyman, orchestra 
leader, to Rose Blane, vocalist with Abe 
Lyman ork. Jan. 24. in New York City.

FINAL BAR
STRAUB—»Herbert L. Straub, 49, Detroit 

orchestra leader and vico-pres. of Detroit 
AFM, Jan. 26, in Detroit.

TAPIA—Juan Bantiste Tapia, 62, or
chestra leader, Jan. 23, in Los Angeles, Cal.

DAILY—Guy M. Daily, 64, pianist and 
former president of St. Louis AFM Local 
No. 2. recently, in St. Louis.

GELLERT—Max Gellert, 54, violinist with 
film and radio orchestras, Jan. 11, in Hol
lywood, Cal.

MANN—W. E. Mann, former Winnipeg, 
Man., trumpeter and guitarist, killed in 
action in Italy, recently.

REESE—Reese R. Reese, Pittsburgh voice 
teacher and baritone, recently, in Pitts
burgh.

er the impression that the Brit
ish are backward.

Furthermore, to imply, (as this 
story does), that the average 
Britisher would be unable to dis
tinguish between “Duke” and 
“Juke,” indicates that a trip over 
there would be highly beneficial.

Yours truly,
LAC Harry Dawson 

LAC Dennis Hampson 
LAC Alex Owens 

LAC Peter Young

Kicks in India
1st. Battery, Gloucester Rgt.
India Command

Dear Sirs:
It’s really great to see a copy 

of the Beat, even if it’s last 
May’s, when you’re here in India. 
It was great to see pictures of 
B.G., Woody Herman and Artie 
Shaw.

Yours faithfully, 
Pvt. S. G. Merlin

Sparky Touts Two
Fort Ord, Calif.

Dear Sirs:
Enjoyed the results of the Beat 

poll, but think that one vocalist, 
Billy Eckstein, should have 
placed higher. If he gets proper 
handling, he’ll prove a rival to 
Sinatra.

Another underrated boy is 
Irving Ashby, who started with 
Hampton on guitar, but is now at 
Fort Huachuca, Calif. He is equal 
to Charlie Christian.

Respectfully yours, 
Sparky Dixon.

Well Let's
Camp Adair, Ore.

Dear Editor:
A few weeks ago, while home-

“See what I told you—those one-nigh tecs are 
ruining your vibrato!”
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New Book May Place 
Jazz On Curriculum

New York—When the kids go hobby-sockin’ on down to 
school next fall, they’ll learn a new set of the “three R’o,* 
readin’, writin’ and rhythm. At least this will be true if ail 
plans go through for a new jazz text book by Dr. J. T. IL
Mize, author and educator. 
The volume, with the working 
title, Let’s Listen—A Thesau
rus of American Music, is 
planned as a practical guide to 
teachers and students who 
want to know about jazz and 
other native music forms.

Wide Interest Shown

Many schools already have ex
pressed interest in adding the 
volume to their libraries even 
though it has not yet hit the 
presses, according to the author. 
Educators are acquainted with 
the pioneer work of Dr. Mize in 
breaking down stuffy classroom 
traditions and introducing the 
study of jam, jive and jitterbugs. 
As head of the music department 
of the Rye (N. Y.) high school, 
he edited a weekly mimeo
graphed publication, American 
Music and Jazz, distributed to 
180 high schools throughout the 
country.

He has lectured on Jazz in the 
Classroom during appearances 
at Yale, Penn State, College of 
New Rochelle and University of 
Connecticut. He started his ex
periments with jazz in the class
room in 1934 at Allen Military 
Academy, Bryan, Texas, with the 
study of “The Appreciation of 
Contemporary American Music.” 

ward bound on a furlough, I dis
covered a fine vocalist, Joan 
Gladding, who was singing with 
Denny Thompson’s band at the 
Statler in Cleveland. Not only 
easy on the ears, but also the 
eyes. Let’s have some pictures of 
her.

Sincerely, 
Pfc. Eugene Frederickson.

Another for Del
McCloskey General Hospital 
Temple, Tex.

Dear Sir:
In your Jan. 15 Beat, the boys 

here got a special kick out of the 
picture of Del Courtney receiving 
a service scroll for his work in 
entertaining servicemen at Gar
diner General hospital, Chicago. 
We can’t present a scroll person
ally, but would like to take this 
opportunity to thank him for his 
swell Mutual radio shows.

Yours,
Cpl. William B Henderson

Boyer9» it 

Browsings 
By ANITA BOYER

Keep an eye on Phil Moore, 16- 
year old composer, arranger, pi
anist and vocal coach, whose lat
est tune, Shoo Shoo Baby, a 
nudging the leaders on the HU 
Parade. Phil first came into hk 
own as an arranger for such 
jump bands, as Charlie Barnet, 
Bob Crosby, Freddie Slack, and 
Harry James.

Phil’s work is interesting tome, 
because of his ideas for girl sing

ers. He has ata 
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19 m < nt s for 
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Five best seller. 
Phil has found 
and set the 
style for » 
number of 
chirps. He 

Anita Boyer works with pro
fessionals who 

have achieved only a certain 
amount of success and need the 
services of someone who knows 
the business well enough to de
velop them into the hit class. Hix 
pet peeve is out of tune singera 

His advice to would be singers is 
“look fairly and squarely at your
self and don’t jump into the 
swim unless you really hare 
something on the ball and if TA 
have, swim like mad.”

Phil wrote his first arrange 
ment at the age of 15, when he 
did a stock of Rhapsody tn Bitt. 
Soon after, he was regularly pen
ning manuscripts for Seattle’s?» 
bands. At present, he is working 
on a musical of his own. His am
bition is to have an orchestra a 
his own that produces go* 
American music for radio am 
records. At present, he is one « 
the musical directors for ■* 
short wave broadcasts that «* 
sent to troops abroad.
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Tico-Tico
by Zcquinha Abren and Don 

Marcotte
Tico-Tico Is i tune with

BICKENBACKER “ELECTRO" GUITARS 
FUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY 

euctro string instrument corporation
•n 1 WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Write tor Catalog
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M & L MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
224 Tremont St. Boston 16, Mats.

You may find the answer „ 
this one after you play the tune,
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Two Saxmen Get Together | Monument To Negro 
"Rag" Composer Urged

0UÌCTOM

GEORGE

f
Jimmy Yam ey, the dean of 

Chicago pianists, was never quite 
(»Uxed on his various recording 

lor Victor and Vocalion, 
& even the Solo Arts didn’t 
r«aJly present Jimmy at his best. 
Those of us who have had the 
Ze privilege of sitting In on a 
Uncey concert at his sister’s 
gome will attest to the fact there 
I nothing in jazz pianodom as 
touching as a relaxed Yancey 
pnior With refreshment at 
land, Jimmy plays for his friends 
tn a familiar piano, and after 
ping through his repertoire he 

repeat the numbers re
vested.

Several year» ago hr recorded 
bi last Vietor date one early eve- 

following the Bluet for John 
t, s«*ion (Beehet Bluebirds). 
Jtauay came downtown all dressed

■ hi* Sunday elothes to sit down 
SI the piano alone in the large 
iiniio. The first rendition was a 
wrarup nnmber with no cutting. 
Bi played a beautiful blues that 
“pat” everyone. Leonard Joy was 
isehed and immediately said, “cut 
itoi now. that’s it”. But after the 
telling machine started, the num 
Nr Jimmy waa play ing was rntireb 
Afferent. They tried a half-dozen 
Unes to get Jimmy to repeat the 
■w a* played when he first sat 
town, bur it had eluded him.

This all leads us to the an
nouncement that finally a 
Imcey session has been caught 
tr wax. The Featheringills took 
jimmy into a studio and made 
a wonderful sides. In addition 
tu catching the real Yancey they 
dlnovered that Mama Yancey 
(Jimmy’s wife) can sing very fine 
blues, and she sings on two of 
tbe sides. There was an organ 
ii the studio that fascinated 
Jimmy, so they made one side 
rith Jimmy playing the organ

The records are to be 12-lnch 
4® and of course appear on 
t- Session label:

SeMMin 12-001 Yancey Special 
(JB) and Eternal Blue» (131). 
Tw original piano »olot, the firtt 
d uhich it the familiar numbn 
raorJed by Meade Lux Lwii on 
Data tn 1936. Here Jimmy playt 
iu ait ra»y going manner complete 
■M hit peculiar tign-off at the end 
»tm he changes the key unexpect- 
tdy. Eternul is a tlote melodic bluet 
Aa trill be rery familiar to thote 
tht hate bea n to a tettion at 35th 
St. ml Dearborn.

Session 12-002 How Long Blues 
(120) and Midnight Stomp (134). 
rhe former side is the well known 
"»ditional played by Jimmy on 

1 the organ and sung by Estella 
Mama” Yancey. A plaintive 

blues rendition dune remarkably 
nil considering that Jimmy ha.i 
had opportunity to perform on 

organ probably very few 
time.% and this being Mama’s 
initial performance before a 
mike Mama feels and sings the 
blues as they should be done
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Philadelphia—Louin Jordan, who didn’t move lo the outskirts after 
all, was the guest of Johnny Warrington, maestro of the Dixianu 
show on WCAU recently. Both are taimen. Berle Adams. Jordan's 
manager, quit the GAC office in Chicago last month to devote his 
full time to the promotion of Louie.

half chorus tutti.
The tune is a departure from 

the usual Rose melodies, namely, 
not quite so sophisticated as hh 
other fine things But it's good 
and should be a “hit.” Sgt. Rose, 
incidentally, also conducted the 
pit orchestra for the show.

My Dream Boat of Memories
arr. by Jack Maeon

Winged Victory the army air 
forces musical plav by Moss Hart, 
introduces music and if my 
memory serves me correctly, lyr
ics for the first time, by David 
Rost1, now a sergeant in Uncle 
Sam s air forces. My Dream Boat 
of Memories Is one of the lovely 
tunes trom W. V and should 
prove to be one of the “hits” of 
the ¡how.

It’s a smooth melody and Jack 
Mason has made a very legato 
arrangement of the song. The 
bras.<. npens the first chorus lor 
16 bars, the saxes taking the 
bridge and then back to the 
brass again for the final 8 bars 
There’s an interlude Into the 
special chorus, which Is divided 
up between the brass and the 
tenor sax. Finally into the last 

without the usual overemphasis 
apparent on most race records. 
The Midnight Stomp is taken at 
a rapid tempo and is an original 
stomp of Yancey’s.

Sevaion 12-003 Pall cl on the Floor 
135) and Hon Long Bluet (117A). 

The Pallet is sung by Mama with 
Jimmy accompanying on the piano. 
It i> a murvelou* duo performance 
of the blue*. The second rendition 
of Hou Long, a piano «olo, ia fine 
Yancey. Taken at slow tempo. 
Jimmy gets in all his characteristic 
little runs and individual melodies.

This is Jimmy Yancey is the 
title of this set of three records 
and rightly so. Phil and Evie 
Featheringill have done hot Jazz 
a grt'ti service by their meticu
lous effort to catch the Yanceys 
as they really are. They have 
also pioneered the use of viny
lite. These sides are pressed on 
vinylite and here for the first 
time you will hear on your ma
chine such high fidelity as you 
have never heard before on 
records. It is of course a more 
expensive material (unbreak
able) und consequently the cost 
will be a little higher and the 
edition will be limited. The three 
12-inch records will be sold as a 
set only at $8.50.

strictly South American flavor 
and is In “tempo di samba.” It 
should make a very effective 
number the way Ed Ballantine 
has arranged it, for any up to 
date library and will go over big 
with lover- of the Latin awing. 
Don Marcotte, one of the writer?, 
will be remembered for the lovely 
tunc I’ll Think of You, melody 
which he lifted from the Rach
maninoff Concerto in C Minor 
and apparently is on the way 
with another hit with Tico.

Ballantine has made the ar
rangement with very intoxicat
ing rhythms in the background 
beginning at the 27th bar for 20 
bars Later comes a piano bit 
and finally the last 20 bars are 
swung out. It’s good.

Where Is My Sombrero?
arr. by Cha*. Hathaway

but I must confess I haven’t—as 
yet. However I’ll keep trying

Here’s one that’s bright and 
humorous, (the lyrics I mean* In 
a neat arrangement by Chas 
Hathaway with plenty if fancy 
rhythms For a novelty In the 
books, and a lively one, I recom
mend It.

Paducah
arr. by Jack Manon

From the musical film The 
Ga ng’s All Here comes this tunc 
with words aim music by those 
perennial top-flight writers. Har
ry Warren and Leo Robir This 
one ir- definitely on the “jump” 
side, dressed up in a fine ar
rangement by Jack Mason. The

DUKE ELLINGTON 
BAND FEATURES

PERDIDO (Lost) "VJnXX?*' 
PImw «nd mr the BHowinE dance orch- 
eatratiom (list quantity!, at 75c Mali: 
----- PERDIDO orchestration by Luther Hen

derson, Ir.
----- A SLIP OI THE LIP orchestration by 

Luther Henderson, Jr.
------FLAMINGO orcheslration by Ned Freo- 

man.
------HAYFOOT STRAWFOOT, crheitralion 

by Billy Moore.
------ TAKI THE “A" TRAIN, orchestration 

by Billy Strayhorn
------ THINGS AIN T WHAT THEY USED TO 

BE, orchestration by Don Redman

Venires Calif.—Friends are planning a memorial to Scott 
Joplin, whose composition, Maple Leaf Rag, set the stage at 
the turn of the century for the introduction of jau and boogie 
woogie. After the many «mash hits, which he composed in
ragtime, various new forma of 
syncopation were introduced 
more naturally into the field 
of modern American music. 
He «lied in 1917, unrecognized 
as an important contributor to 
American folk music.

S Brun Campbell, personal 
friend of Joplin and leader of a 
campaign to erect a monument 
to the “greatest of the ragtime 
composers.” reports that he has 
received letters of encourage
ment from W. C Handy, Paul 
Whiteman, Hal Nichols of Station 
KFOX Wendell Wilkie and the 
Duke of Windsor. Joplin a pro
lific composer, was responsible for 
more than 3l< ragtime successes, 
including a three-act operetta, 
written in ragtime. The friendly 
reception given his many smush 
successes around 1900, made it 
tempo is marked “medium Jump” 
and starts out with a four bar 
introduction into the first chorus 
which is very nicely voiced After 
the first chorus there is .in eight 
bar interlude In the same style 
as the introduction, changing 
key to the special chorus, with 
the rhythm four in a bar It’s a 
great tun»- and incidentally the 
lyrics are “tops.”

My First Love
arr. by Paul Weirick

The music for this was written 
by Ruth Lowe, one of the better 
female .¡ong writers, who will hi 
’■ememberea for her big hit I’ll 
Neve' Smile Again, a few reasons 
ago. It’s a nice melodic line and 
is given good treatment in the 
arrangement by Paul Weirick

After the first ensemble chorus 
the special chorus Is taken over 
by the clarinet and saxes in a 
•oft bounce tempo with an op
tional girl vocal. After a brief 
modulation the final 18 bars are 
lutti and the number inds FFF 
The lyrics I think suit the melodv 
very well and the two should 
make up for another good “one” 
for Ruth Lowe and Mack David

le Keeses City

STREEP MUSIC 
CO. 

920 GRAND 
is musician headquarters

Everything Musical

lust listen to the way that new Fideh- 
tone DeLuxe Floating Point needle 
brings out the subdued nervousness 
und tragic atmosphere in the coda ot 
this movement

possible for American -omposers 
and musicians to facilitate the 
introduction of radical changes 
in our own forms of music. In 
his book, Tin Pan Alley, Isaac 
Goldberg said nf the composer, 
“Scott Joplin was 20 years ahead 
of himself and has been unjustly 
forgotten.”

Joplin was born in Texarkana, 
Texas, on Nov. 24, 1869. As a 
child, he took piano lessons but 
his parents discouraged him 
when they noticed that he de
voted himself solely to the key
board While playing piano In a 
Sedalia, Missouri, tavern. the 
manager of the place noticed 
Joplin’s different piano stylings 
He Induced the Negro composer 
to study piano at a local music 
school. Soon Joplin progressed 
to the point where he was com
posing the first of his ragtime 
tunes Ragtime is a kind of mu
sic, characterized by a strongly 
syncopated melody, superimpose ! 
upon a regularly accented ac
companiment.

After leaving Sedalia in 1899, 
Joplin had his first hit, The Ma
ple Leaf Rag, published. The 
tune caused a sen; «tion in musi
cal circles and Joplin played ma
jor engagements in St. Louis, 
Chicago and New York City 
Joplin died in 1917
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Weitling s Solid TubbingDipsy Doodler in Texas
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BY AMY LEE
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George teert ling

Vaiando five-year
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professional

he’s still ti to improve tie
drumming he Joves to do right1ip Harburg

RITCHIE HANLON

Hollywood Florid*

During the interval, he sand
wiched stints with Floyd
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Month,
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manager after 25 years with 
Irving Berlin.

Humphries adds another to the 
patriotic parade There’s A New 
Gleam In Your Eye, Uncle Sam 
by Kathleen Smyth.

Martin Block'» nnn'tl jumper it

Milt Britton 
.Bob Crosby

(Arr. For) 
.Van Alexander

: id is My Favorite Song by Herb 
Magidson and Joe Burke . Ar
cadia Valley Music is predicting 
a bright future for its novelty 
tune, Oh, Wuthie by Irving Shinn 
. . Ben Bloom has moved to Ad-

Voiee, an 
T would 
the vote

*» ■ Rag., 
wot l"..l

to your lyrier or tit-lev Original, Com
mercial throughout Melodious Jive

Mirror- Mirror

Lorenzo Countee

white counterpart

Write or Phone Today for 
Appointment.
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Regent’s newest instrumental 
is Buster Harding’s Block Buster 
with Tuhnny De Vries ind Jot 
Bushkin’s Baby, Whafcha Doin’ 
After the War and Alec Wilder’s 
Trouble Is A Man to tomplete 
the monthly contribution . . . 
Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van 
Heusei. have collaborated on 
Suddenly It’s Spring, which will 
get heavy plugging as Ginger 
Rogers sings the tune in her 
latest Paramount film, Laay In

agent for the concern. Pied
mont's catalog is essentially hill-

Wetthng’s range of experience 
shows that he is capable of play
ing drums with any size outfit. 
Definitely on a Dixieland kick, 
Wettling got into that groove 
from the time he caught the 
Original Dixieland band’s wax
ings at his grandfather'; home in 
Topeka, Kansas. He Jalched onto 
Dixieland style in Chicago, lis
tening to such immortals as Joe 
Oliver, Louis Armstrong and 
Johnny and Baby Dodds. He

Bryan, Texa»—-Lieut. Larry Clinton, the old Dip*y Doodler, to a 
•tudcnl officer in the army air force* instrument instructor*« achool 
here- He i* greeting Pvt. Eugene Babbitt, a member of the field’» 
band and n brother of Harry Babbitt, singer with Kay Kyser.

new bond-selling tune. If You 
Can’t Go Over, Come Across by 
Lew Mel. George Weir and Tom 
Carey ... Aftermath ot the PPM 
surge is Snuff Dippin’ Mama by

Town’s Chicago group which in
cluded Spanier, Teschemacher, 
anil Floyd O’Brien; Sig Meyers 
at the Chicago Columbia dance 
hall; Louis Panico; a big show 
band at the Chicago World’s 
Fair; a f >ui piece job with Wingy 
Manone. Jack Hylton's big Eng 
lish aggregation at the Drake; 
and successively, Artie Shaw, 
Bunny Berigan; Red Norvo; Paul 
Whiteman; Jimmy MacPartland 
at Nick’s in Greenwich Village; 
and more recently with Johnny 
Long. Muggsy Spanier. Chico 
Marx. Benny Goodman, Charlie 
Barnet and Woody Herman.

Outside uf on< whole summer 
at Nick’s, Wettling’s experience 
has been with full bands He has 
made a number of Milt Gabler’s 
Commodore releases, with trios 
consisting of Jess Stacy, Bud 
Freeman and himself.

201 ERIE BUILDING CLEVELAND, OHIO

itaued an Ella Mae Morie tong folio, 
together with band arrangement* on 
My Heart Ian’s In It and Shoo Shoo 
Baby.

Mutual's newest is I’ve Got A 
Heart Filled With Love by Al 
Jacobs and Joseph Meyer, which 
is getting a plug from Joan 
Brooks Their ballad find, Moon 
Dreamt, by Johnny Mercer and 
Chummy MacGregor has been 
waxed n Capitol record by 
Martha Tilton . Broadway Mu
sic’s samba fox trot, Magic Moon 
In Rio by Lou Handman and 
Allen Roberts. was recorded by 
Enric Madriguera on Classic 
records.

played by Ben Pollack, (a drum
mer Wettling greatly admires), 
George Bruniei and Paul Mares 
at the Friars’ Inn. Summers he 
began playing it professionally 
with 88 -er Joe Sullivan at resort 
spots near Chicago.

In 1926 George took Dave 
Tough’s spot with the Wolver
ines, and his playing, since then, 
has never been sonhned to one 
type of band. Wettling roamed 
the musical range from Eddie 
Neibaur’s Seattle Harmony
Kings, (one of the biggest jazz 
bands then, with three brass, 
three saxes and foui rhythm i to 
the 32-piece Paul Whiteman out
fit which did a Carnegie Hall 
concert on Christmas Eve In 
1938.
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Las Angeles — Josef Myroa 
free-lance motion picture studio 
composer-conductor, who was 
near death tor several days in a 
Hollywood hospital last 'uonth, 
is recovering from his illness 
The musician, who is a sou-ta- 
law of Publisher Irving Mills 
(though most of his .nuslc is 
published by Music Holding i’-cr- 
poratlon). was stricken witl a 
•-evere stomach ailment. Several 
blood transfusions were neces
sary to save his life.

is pushing If You Could Only 
Cook by Gust Moline and Bob 
Berkey.

Irving Ullman is boosting Sil
houette» by Lew Cobey and Jame» 
Charles for Marchant Music . . .

Jeanne Burna. Firm i» concentrat
ing on novelty and jump tune», leav
ing the ballad» to larger publither* 
. . . The latest Rita Hayworth re
lente, Cover Girl, will aid Craw
ford Muaic, which it handling the 
picture acore, including Long Ago, 
Sure Fire uud Pnl Me To The Test 
by Jerome Kern. Ira Gerthwin and

Regent Music has published a 
series of instruction books, fea
turing solo» by jamsters. The 
Jess Stacy Piano Book, contains 
two originals by the BG 88-er, 
Renovated and Got A Load Off 
My Mind, plus Stacy s solos lor 
Flying Home and 920 Special. 
The ame firm haa issued Benny 
Goodman’s clarinet solas with 
piano accompa niment on Rachel’s 
Dream and Benny Rides Again. 
For guitarists, the late Charlie 
Christian's improvisations on So
lo Flight, a t ecent Columbia re
cording by BG, are now available.

The new Russian national anthem 
is being plugged in the nation’s 
schools by Broadcast Music ... Blue 
Ribbon Music continues its cowboy 
series, the Inti -1 being A Cowboy’» 
Heartn plus The Flying Fortreu 
und the Light Ahead . . . Feist has 
Barter Sunday With You by Don 
Reid and Henry Tobias.

Louis Jordan has recorded 
Capitol Song’s GJ. Jive for Soun- 
dies Santly-Joy signed Tom-

fit. Wettling, who author«« the 
Tip» for Tubmen column, a 
regular feature of Down Beat, 
admits that “He’s for it, just 
as long uh the band get» that 
feeling.'*

“If the critics mean they can 
hear me better with small bands, 
or If they mean I have a chance 
to play more with combos, 
they’re absolutely right,” Wet
tling commented ‘Maybe they 
get the idea that I’m a small 
band drummer from the many 
discs I’ve cut with small bands. 
Naturally you can’t hear a drum
mer on big band records the 
same way you can in little out
fits.”

Rather Be Right
Wettling explains his frequent 

changes in the business by point
ing out that too many leaders 
expect the tubman to hold the 
band together. Wettling doesn’t

Mark« Buy- Piedmont
Edward B Marks has acquired 

all rights in the Piedmont Music 
Co. and will act as sole sales

Modern Voice 
Russell H.

Brooks
Former Wains

WI», ridii 
’ UMpl< . 

axfi 
Klawball

join bands and then just lean 
them. He leaves when he feds 
there is nothing to be gained on 
either side by staying.

“After all, right's right," 
George commented Georte 
would rather be right in lira 
bands or big ones, than be in- 
happy He was bom with a gift 
and feeling for jazz He grew;. 
hearing and playing jazz with 
some of its finest performers ay

Matty Matlock.. 
Herb QuiKley. 
Alvino Rey. 
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy Weed

Andre KoeUlanetr 
Alvino Rey 

Hal McIntyre 
Paul Whiteman

EVERY Mutieian Should be 
Able to Arrange

MY NEWEST HIT!
Sinn Myrtle Mit her girdle, Hwrit 

sag to the old bag!
Ftatutrd by:

DON RACON_
ORCHESTRA WITH ALICE RATE

Wa,hingt«n - Yaurv Hotel - Shrsvepart, U

New York—With all the diHsension over whether or net 
George Wettling is best as a combo or full band drummer, 
Down Beat finds that the grey thatched tubman is equally g 
home with n six-piece outfit or a 32-piece semi-classical u«

BROKEL COLLEGE
64 E, Jaukson Blvd 
Leon A Healy Bldg. 
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Film Composer 
Is Recovering

HOWLARIOUS NEW COMEDIAN
How ia uniform but picpared tv bnnj 
cheer once again to a war weary work 
after the current world conflict
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BEAUTIFUL MELODIES 
COMPOSED

The moat talked of book ever m 
«ritteo for thr modern drairmer B 
«The ”26’ RUDIM1NTS io H 

“Swing'. Rhumba, Conga and 
African Studies and Solo* * Build* 
technique to an amazing (peed V

BREAKS ARE UNLIMITED. *

Prict II. Postpaid in U. S. A,

See your dealer or order direct.

King 5olourt 
Student» now 

i appearing w ith 
leading orche«- 
tra* from <•<■»,t 
to eoast.

I Prafeaaionals 
or Beginner*

New York—Musicraft, a is- 
cording firm until recently de
voted to the manufacture d 
semi-classical and classical war 
Ings, announces 1th entry inti 
the pop field with the issuance 
11 six sides, featuring kariM 
Phil Brito, accompanied by a 
crew fronted by Paul Lavalle 
Basin Street maestro. One of tte 
sides. Sorrento, was originally 
recorded in Italian by Brito co 
Okeh (6159) when he was wits 
Al Donahue’s band. The nn 
Musicraft version of the tune 
was cut because the Okeb release 
is now unavailable although to 
demand. Musicraft also plans to 
wax Lavalie with a full st*" 
band.

There’ll be Wai ch the Rattle-Trap Tonight 
Action packed western aong. 

Profriwonal copiM now available. 
Ivening'a Twilight Clow— I — .

A Dreamer'! Dream J w ” 
Muakal Echo«. Rum magazine lOt. 

|OHN BAVA, Publisher Danh W Va.

VOCALISTS
Study With Amorica’a OuUland- 

___ Ing Teacher

--------------------- NOW-----------------------  
AVAILABLE!

Coarne in Mode hi Hannnny
(Comi'lel material I... x.. SS.OO 

Coarse la Modern Dane* Ar- 
rancinp (Complete Material) SI-0# 
Course in Modern Counter 
point (Complete material I S3.00
Reminiscin* (Score!................11.00
American Symphony No. 3 

(Score)...............................S4.00

how to apply them to Concert, 
Swing and African rhythms. • 
96 page* of easy-to understand 
Mudies and solos. Gets right to the 
point and holds the interest that 
make* fine drummen.

Pritt >2.00 Postpaid m U.S.A.
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I Poll Winner Warbles In Camp I

From
comes the unnounccment that

Mmie Build» Morair

Reamstown. recently re-

N. C. Jack Edwards,

HANDBOOK for MUSICIANS
STANDARC

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE

Sandy Wolf, ex-to see himright,

OVER 1700 TUNES

(Lucky Millinder) Fort Ord,

Bob Locke in South

ser

broeck The Esquires and

Sinatra Carved

THE PERFECT TRIO

TUNER-TECHNICIANS, INC

Marge Meinert still at the Fort 
Grille in Rock Island.

just lean 
i he feels 
gained op

SEND FOR YOU« COPT TODAY 
(I ml« far 1100)

Infantry Division band, Fort

Los Angeles—Johnny Mercer, 
songwriter-singer who is cur
rently working at Paramount 
with Harold Arlen on the score 
for the forthcoming Bing Crosby- 
Betty Hutton musical, has just 
been elected president of Capitol 
Records, Inc.

••ppi nt U 111111 lulvIUl 1ÛIH W““Bkq 
Sinatru polle! 0.23I «ote» while 
Gone Autrey bagged 9.355.

LICE HW
ShrrMfaA I*.

war department

t in litue 
an be un- 
vith a gift 
fe grew m 
jazz wits 

irmers and 
ipruve the 
i do right

Norman, Okla.—Tex Beneke, winner in the tenor eax grouping of 
the -eventb annual Domi Beat bund pull, warbles with u couple of 
buddies in the NATTC enmp here. Left to right! George Ryan. 
Charlie Reeve« and Tex. (Official II. S. Navy Photo).

A. RAY DE VITA 
irboakar Avmm. BreaMyw, I 
IM Ywr Daaitar

musical instruments In manu
facture, they use such odds and 
ends a.-, cigar boxes, cheese boxes, 
kegs, bits of wire : nd paper clips 
Capt. Howard acclaim; one clever 
GI craftsman in Greenland as 
having made -jnc of the finest- 
toned violins I have ever heard 
from a few strands of wire, wood 
and a little glue.”

turned from a three-month tour 
of North Atlantic bases. -‘These 
men will not play in symphonic 
orchestras, nor do they master 
bigger musical instruments in 
ten minutes,” says he “But they 
do learn to carry a tune on har
monica, ukulele, ocarina and the 
tonette. the latter a novel, midget 
clarinet which has become a fa
vorite with our troops all over 
the world.”

Mercer, formerly vice-presi
dent of the Hollywood recording 
firm, succeeds B. G. (Buddy) De
Sylva as the firm’s prexy De- 
Sylvti becomes chairman of the 
board of directors. Glenn Wil- 
llchs, who was formerly treas
urer. b> Capitol’s new vice-presi
dent and general manager.

Somewhere in the South Pa
cific--The marines are digging 
Frankie Newton, Pete Bro*n, 
Lionel Hampton, Hot Lips Page, 
Wes Watson and the late Chu 
Berry, all through the courtesy 
of Down Beat's special corre
spondent, S/Sgt. Fred Feldkamp 
Fred, now a marine combat cor
respondent, was shipped eight 
prized discs from his stay-at- 
nome fans.

New Y ork——During the first world war. the army turned out 
lieutenants who were known as “90-day wonders.” But in 
this war. with speed-ups and nil. the army ia even faster—it 
is now turning out 10-minute Toscaninis. This is official.

The WAC vocal department 
no* boasts Teddy Grace, who is 
i sergeant on recruiting duty at 
tamp Tyler, Sherman, Texa.
Boi Cinq-Mars is stirring coni- 
aent with his arrangements for 

ASTP band at Syracuse uni- 
Ttrsity He also plays fine sax 
and clary with the band,

Lieut Jim Conkling (USNi is 
eonvalescing in his New Jersey 
tome, with wife, Donna King of 
the sisters’ quartet, making hur
ried trips between engagements

While the average righteous 
musician or fan may laugh at 
the harmonica, ukulele and 
home-made fiddle, it is pointed 
out that these rudimentary in- 
-truments arc very important to 
the lads In the lonely mtpusts 
and are extremely helpful to the 
bqilding of morale. It is believed 
that some of the numbers boys 
may even take to playing notes 
when they get back to where 
there are notes And that among 
the midget clarinet virtuosi may 
be found the future BG.

HITI 
dto, lbw'll

Davenport, Iowa — Jack Wil
lett’s swingers and Jimmy O’Det- 
te’s strolling combo supplied mu
sic for the Policeman’s ball, while 
Al Schneckluth’s Iowa Ramblers, 
cowboy band, played the opening 
of the Bettendorf, Iowa commun 
ity center.

Scat-singing drummer, Jack 
Blair, return Lu Jack Manthey, 
replacing Ben Ryan, recently in
ducted. Manthey's crew has 
copped the contract for the an 
nual Mardi Gras dance in Rock 
Island.

Valvist Bill Matthew? of the 
Cal Heitman band is 4-F... Jim
my Chase has joined the Maurrie 
Bruckmann ork on alto Tram 
Dick Ostrom joined Jack Willett, 
as did saxist Omar Von Spey-

ift, a re
cently tit- 
facture d 
ssical wai 
entry inti 
le issuance 
g jaritooi 
nied by » 
ul Lavalie, 
One of toe 

originally 
iy Brito on 
• was wiW

Thr I" 
the tune 

keh release 
It hough to 
iso plans to

Army Makes 10-Minute 
Musicians By Numbers

TROTS. WALTZES. SHOW TUNES. TANGOS* 
RHUMBAS. ETC. (34 Headings) with Origi
nal Key«and Startlnc Notes. Plus “A HANDY 
FAKE LIST** with tunes listed according ts 
tsnpou (Stas sf Book 4 x 11) X4 Pages.

Brantley at Bragg
Cpl Sid Brantley, formerly

♦ith Gene Krupa and Vaughn 
Monroe, playing with the 100th

J. Mercer Heads 
Capitol Records

California, rates as tops station 
band, which includes. Cpl. Mar
vin Ashbaugh. <Ben Pollack», 
piano; Pvt. Mel Christensen 
(Pinky Tomlin), sax; and Sgt. 
(Doodle) Minton, (Les Brown), 
trumpet.

DB Scribe Sends 
Marine Mates

ef Myrot 
;ure studio 
who vu
days In a 

ist hionto, 
its dint* 

a son-in- 
ving Mills 
i music Is 
jlding Ca
en with t 
it. Severe1 
ere neca-

r or na 
niininer, 
i|ually « 
deal (M.

Iowa Crews 
Change Men

' Hi«i» Rullttinr bring you
DmI an.ngwnentv <«r buildln» ip «xtr» 
■nm* of popular hit-tangi wit* novel 

tricky bau figure*, boogie-woogie
•'ll riding Hi. «elodv. «tc. Send a dime 
' wool copy

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS 
»«bili Hall • Chicago 4, III.

Musicians continue in this war 
gs the unsung heroes of the bat
tlefront. In a marine corps dis
patch, members of a marine band 
are pointed out for valor during 
the attack on Bougainville. Dui ■ 
mg the campaign in which the 
marines wrested thh vital area 
from the Japs, the dispatch re- 
latci the heroic efforts of the 
bandsmen, who served :ts medi
cal corps aides during the jungle 
fignting.

Garr' Steven», former Charlie 
£vak vocalist, is stationed at the 

skogee, (Okla.) urm? air base 
m an oviation eadet . . . Bill Bunt, 
fanner HJ and Paul Whiteman 
granger, ia working out the scores 
far the Held band at Garner field, 
Iraki. Fexae . . . Pfc. John Van 
Bright, who played sax with Charlie 
Spivak, ia convalescing from 
Mun<*- received in the Aleutians al 
fas MeCun General Hospital, Walla 
Valla. Wa»h., where he baa organ 
tad a service band.

The secret, It seems, liei in re
placing the standard of notes 
with numbers “The holes on the 
tonette, for example, are num
bered,” says Capt. Howard. 
“Those numbers are written in a 
certain arrangement on a block
board and when followed, consti
tute a simple musical selection. 
All that remains is for the player 
to cover the corresponding num
bers on the instrument.”

Where nu tonettes are availa
ble. the soldiers make their own

Bob Locke, former Chicago edi
toi of the Beat, is stationed at 
the Presbyterian College of South 
Carolina. Clinton, S C. Although 
he reports that he’s busy with 
his aviation training which will 
ultimately make him a flight■ <ffl- 
cer, he would enjoy letters His 
address is: A.S Robert D. Locke, 
Section 3, 39th CTD Air Crew, 
Clinton, S C.

Lirut. Dave Baraban. nou at 
Olitrr General Hospital. Augusta, 
Co.. still likes to think of the kicks 
Lt got nl the Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds. digging the solid musir of 
fit service bond there, led by Ray 
Cirino.

Lonnie Simmons, tenor playing 
combo leader, who recently left 
the Garrick Stage Bar. Chicago, 
is wearing the navy blue at the 
Oreat Lakes (Hl.) naval training 
station . . . John (Porky) Waller, 
Detroit drummer featured with 
King Kalax, is now writing his 
letters from Camp Claiborne. La

who formerly batoned the crew 
at the Belmont Plaza, N. Y. C., 
has been Inducted by the army 
Allan Cole, ex-Fio Rlto vocalist, 
now does his singing during coast 
guard shows in Cleveland

Sgt. Manny Klein. (BG tram
pet) ; Abe Moat, (Les Brown 
elarv); and Mannie Stein, (Ray 
Noble baas); are «ending solidly 
from the Santa Ana (Calif.) army 
air base. Artie Bernstein, rvRG 
bass, is at the same post . . . Tech. 
Sgt. Joe Ricco, former Kenton man- 
useripter, leads the po-t band at 
the army air field. Houlton. Maine.

Bill Canada, former Cotton 
Pickers' sax, is shaking the lead
er’s wand at a navy band which 
includes Al Skerriett, (Fats Wal
ler) ; and Clement Tervalon.

“Soldier* in outpost* learn to 
play musical instruments in 
ten minutes.”

This may come as a blow to 
the cats who have spent ten to 
twenty yeais mastering the in
tricacies of the flugelhorn dulci
mer and epiphone But the new 
recruiting slogan will be, “Join 
the army and get Out of This 
World!”

Lowdown Is given by Capt. 
George S. Howard. A. U S. of

Philadelphia— For 13 week«. 
Frank Sinatra had been thr 
rhamp. Eaeh week, his waxes 
polled more votes in the nitely 
Bittle of Crooner»” staged by 

WIBG than did hia opponents. 
Exh week, there was «ome giant 
oar-crooner Ringing against The 
Voice, and each week, that croon
tr would g<> down to defeat by 
the vote of the listencn over the 
Period ol the week. Then tl

When thr lone, pitch and touch of your piano are properly coordinated the 
iastrumeat is a delight to play and a thrill to hear

For the utmost in piano satisfaction consult an American Society Techni
cien regularly. He is a skilled craftsman, worthy of your confidence and sym
pathetic toward your individual taste.

See your phone book, or inquire oi

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY of PIANO

(re Nelson guitarist ha.s re
ceived his honorable discharge 
tom the navy . . . Saxlp Dowell, 
former Hal Kempite, is taking 
hb navy band abroad for duty 
afloat. Deane Kineaide, forme- 
TD arranger, is with the Dowell 
erew.

ARRANGE IT YOURSELF
* The Anuxtagly Now MELLOWAY AR

RANGER actoeilv “Pots it ee 0^” 
far you.

* BsoIum« Trunumise Mlstsk— Cue« 
wodt.

* Uva you 4 sad 5 part hsrmKiy lor all 
nmettoatouHy—4n«««i<y.

♦ »5 oHtrw- diord coaiblMtloax >v 
EVERY NOTE In tiw chraurtlc seal«.

* Each romMaatlen h wrtltia « wars 
loan

• Each ssmblaalMa no«« saoarate chart
* Ns Plana to aaadsd to naka oiccauful 

erdiastretioas with tha MELLOWAY 
ARRANGER.

* It’s yours. Now For s ONE DOLLAR
* tins •« (slag fast—So doe I dilay. 

MELLOWAY MUSIC PUB. CO.
«00-B MICHIGAN THiATRE BUILDING 

DETROIT 2B. MICHIGAN

SWING PIANO!
¡«■r. th« rapid and aa<y ‘Chriitenwn 
Ww ’ Btt/inni a » advaxtd Send for frn 
waa-study" folder

Pianists, Look!

outlast

id Buggy'

SELMERIZE
Bassoon each

,RCH

CLEANS 
POLISHES 

WAXES
8b Clarinet, 

Tenor Sax

1640 Walnut Street • Chicago 12, Illinois

Mted, sterilized Used and en- 
Lou Diamond’s, Norm Faulkner's

Philadelphia Sympl 
b shipped postpaid,
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Aleutian Five Beat It Out
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Ix» An-

2/25-

Becker. Bubbles (Van Cleve) Cleveland. O.,

It

G

2.25
a LEKTRO CUITAR PICKS

1.00 (Bismarck) Chicago, hJoy. Jimmy

K
N(Del Ri») Washington. D, C.,Add 10c ir cove» pcstage and haadliiq

(St. Francis) San Francisco,
State wood. Cal., ncKaye, Sammy (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.,MILTON G. WOLF T>S o

(Edgewater Beach) Chicago,Oliver, Eddie (Frolics) Miami, Hs.

(Trianon) Chicago, bWelk. Lawrenee(Terrace Room) Newark, N.Pastor, Tony

Orltlaal Dixieland

Lesto Anaitrent

Bessy Geodas»

17-

RMords

3.50
1.50
1.00

McIntire. Lani 
McIntyre. Hal 

wood. Cal.

Norvo. Red (Preview) Chicago, nc 
Noone, Jimmy (Streets of Paris) Holly

(Lexington) NYC, h 
(Columbia Studios) Holly-

Tucker, Tommy 
Clsng. 2/21, b

Garber. Jan (Lincoln) NYC, Clsng. 2/27. h 
Goodman. Benny (Paramount Studios) Hol

lywood. Cal.
Gray, Glen (Sherman) Chicago, Clsng. 2/24, 

h; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 2/25-3/2. t

Tatum, Art (Chin’s) Cleveland, O„ as 
Trace. Al (Dixie) NYC, h

Name 
Street 
City..

James. Jimmy (Tune-Town) St .Louis. Mo.. 
2/22-27, b

Jordan. Louis (Howard) Washington., D 
C„ 2/18-24. t

Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hudson. Dean (Flagler Gardens) Miami, 

Fla.. Clsng. 2/20, r; (Adams) Newark. 
N. J.. 2/24-3/1, t

Hutton, Ina Ray (Strand) NYC, t

esdurznc*
TAKE A TIP FROM HY AND TRY THEM.
FLAT WIRE WOUND FOR SMOOTHNESS, 

DURABILITY AND YOUR COMFORT

“Quirk of a Dirk”—Red Varner's
Cuitar Solo with Piano acc... 

George M. Smith Modern Guitar
Method .........................................

$1.90

2.00

Fields. Shep (Earle) Philadelphia, 2/18-24, 
t: (Stanley) Utica. N. Y„ 2/28-3/1, t

Fio Rito, Ted (Roseland) NYC. L
Foster, Chuck (Chanticleer) Baltimore.

Md., r

Young, Eddie (Cosmopolitan) Dtawr, 
Colo., h

Young, Trommle (Yacht Club) NYC, aa

Woody Herman's Guitarist 
HY WHITE
SAYS: “I hive 
used your Lektro- 
Mignetk strings 
for radio, record
ing and theatre

□ Lektro Magnet < Strings (for
electric guitar) .................... set

E Dur-A-CIs Strings (far non
electric >  set

D Jumbo Dur-A-Gio Span, Guitar
Strings <non-dectrk> set

DIB 
PU!

E
Eldridge. Roy (Three Deuces) NYC, tic
Ellington, Duke (Palace) Akron, O., 2/18- 

21, t; (Palace) Youngstown. O.. 2/22-24. 
t: (Palace) Columbus. O., 2/29-3/2, t

Kassel, Art 
nc

Kaye. Don 
Cal., h

«11 Inapt Mdl;M. Batata 
in 
1.»

Beckner. Denny (Park Central) NYC, b
Bishop, Billy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Wis.,

Agnew, Charlie (El Rancho Vegas) Las

Barron, Blue ork (Edison) NYC. h
Basie, Count (Fay’s) Philadelphia,

Bondshu. Neil (Blackstone) Chicago. Ill., h

Brand wynne, Nat (Statler) Washington,

Arnheim. Gus (Sherman's) San Diego, Cal.
Auld. George (Commodore) NYC, h

Calloway. Cab (Orpheum) Loe Angeles. 
2/16-22. t

Camden, Eddie (Wardman Park) Washing
ton. D. C.. h

Carle, Frankie (Pennsylvania) NYC, h
Carter, Benny (Loew’s State) NYC, 2/24- 

8/1. t
Castle. Lee (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx.

Cayler, Joy (Claridge Hotel) Memphis. 
Tenn.

Chavez (Monte Carlo Beach) Miami Beach 
Fla., r

Coleman. Emil (Mocambo) Hollywood. Cal..

— Francis (Hermitage) 
Tenn., h

Nashville.

Cugat, Xavier (Paramount) NYC. Opng.

Cummins, Bernie (Stevens) Chicago. It

LRAGON. Chicago—Eddy How
ard

RESTAURANT

Lewi*

Jan Garber; Feb. 28, Boyd 
Raeburn

PALLADIUM. Hollywood, CaL—

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago- 
Ran Wilde

■»=»= =======^^^^==^1^=^=========

I Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—bill room; h—hotsl; nc—night club; r—restsursst; t—theater; 
cc—country dub; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bras. Music Corp., RKO Bldg, NYC; MC—Moe Cale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; CAC—General 
Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg.. NYC; JC—Io. Claser. 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; MCA—Musk 
Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave . NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley. 17 East 49th St., NYC; SZA— 
Stanford Zucker Agency. 501 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., 
NYG

Vegas, Nev., h
Allen, Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, nc
Alpert, Mickey (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Armstrong, Louis (Tic-Toc) Boston, Mass.

8/2. t

Courtney, Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Craig. ” ’ .............................. -

Bradshaw, Tiny (Rainbow Randevu) Salt
Lake City. U., b 2/22. t

Chicago,

I Key Spot Bands 11

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loa An-
gele»—Joe Reichman 

BI ACKHAWk -----------
Chicago—Del Courtney

COMMODORE HOTEL, New
York—Georgie Auld 

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Eddie Oliver

HURRICANE. New York—Ted

IJNCOLN HOTEL, New York

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Henrv King

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Sonny Dunham

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco
Al Donahue

Sammy Kaye

D. C.. h
Breese. Lou (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Brigode. Ace (Club Madrid) Louisville, Ky..

Clsng. 2/20, nc; (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 
Mo., Opng. 2/23, b

Busse. Henry (Frolics) Miami, Fla.. Opng. 
2/22. b

they surpass nN 
others for tone,

D’Amico, Nick (Esex House) NYC, h 
D’Artega, Al (Palace) Cleveland. O., 2/18- 

24, t
DiPardo, Tony (Kentucky) Louisville, Ky., 

Opng. 2/18. h
Donahue. Al (Palace) San Francisco, Cal.,

Dorsey. Jimmy (Buffalo) Buffalo. N. Y.. 
2/18-24. t; (Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 
2/25. h

Dorsey Tommy (Oriental) Chicago. 2/18- 
24. t; (Circle) Indianaiolia, Ind., 2/25- 
3/2. t

Dunham, Sonny (New Yorker) NYC, b

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New 
York—Denny Beekner

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Frankie Carle

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Carl Ravazza

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Washing
ton, D. C.—Boyd Raeburn, 
Clsng. Feb. 27.

ROSELAND, New York—Ted 
Fio Rito

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Glen Gray; Feb. 25, Jimmy 
Dorsev

STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago, Ber
nie Cummins

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J.
—Tony Pastor

TRIANON, Chicago—Lawrenee 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate, CaL— 
Horace Heidt

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—I eo Reisman

Somewhere in Alaska—The name of thia hot quintet- the Aleutian 
Five, give» you a fair idea where they are jumping. Left to right» 
Bill Spreter, has» twirler from Chicago; Von Gallion, Kokomo (Ind.) 
gitman; Dick Farris, an old »alt with 15 years of skin-beating in th» 
navy behind him; Dick Shannon, clary-playing Houston boy, and Rea 
Gallion, brother of Von, who also aqueeaea an aceordion.

Lewis, Ted (Hurricane) NYC. nc 
Light. Enoch (LaConga) NYC. nc 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Long, Johnny (Paramount) NYC. Clsnu.

2/21. t; (Stanley) Pittsburgh, Pa., 2/25- 
3/2, t

Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas. Clyde (Riverside) Milwaukee, Wie., 

2/18-24. t
Lunceford. Jimmie (Royal) Baltimore. 

Md.. 2/18-24, t: (State) Hartford, Conn., 
2/25-27, t

□ 
□
S New Barnes Cuitar Method. 

Barnes Selo Book.............

H
Hamilton. George (Cleveland) Cleveland.

Hampton, Lionel (Capitol) NYC, t
Harris, Phil (Slapsie Maxie’s) Hollywood. 

Cal., nc
Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h
Heidt, Horace (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., 

nc
Herman, Woody (Pacific Square Aud.) San

Diego, Cal., 2/18-20; (Chicago) Chicago, 
2/25-3/2. t

Hines. Earl (Apollo) NYC, 2/18-24, t
Hoaglund, Everett (Ciro’s) Mexico City, 

Mex., nc

Madriguera, Enrié (Empire) Fall River. 
Maas., 2/15-17. t; (Metropolitan) Provi
dence. R. I.. 2/18-20. t

Manone. Wingy (Club Babalu) Los Angeles, 
Cal., ne

Manzanares, Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Marcellino, Muxxy (Florentine Gardena) 

Hollywood. Cal., nc
Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 

Cal., h
Masters, Frankie (St. Charles) New Or

leans. La.. 2/18-24. t
Molina. Carlos (Cafe Loyale) NYC. nc
Monroe. Vaughn (Albee) Cincinnati, O., 

2/18-24, t; (Palace) Cleveland, O„ 2/25- 
8/2, t

Raeburn, Boyd (Roosevelt) Washinztat, 
D. C„ Clang. 2/27. h; (Lincoln NYC 
Opng. 2/28. h

Rapp. Barney (Coronado Club) ShrevewA 
La.. Clang. 2/27, nc

Ravazza, Carl I Roosevelt) New OrlmM, 
La., h

Reichman. Joe (Biltmore) Loo An**ln 
Cal., k

Reid, Don (Aragon) Houston. Tex., Ops*. 
2/19. b

Reisman. Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 1
Rogers, Eddie (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kat 

b
Ruhl, Warner (Waahington) Indlanapdk 

Ind., h
s

Sanders* Joe (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga.. Is 
Sandifer. Sandy (New Kenmore) Albany.

N. Y.. h
Savitt, Jan (Hippodrome) Baltimore, Md., 

2/17-23. t
Sherwood. Bobby (Hippodrome) Baltiaoa 

Md., 2/17-23, t
Siule. Noble (Jantzen Beach), Portland, 

Ore., b
Smith. Stuff (Garrice Stagebar) Chicaat, 

nc
South, Eddie (Elmer's) Chicago, nc
Spivak. Charlie (Adams) Newark., N. J, 

2/17-23. t; (RKO) Boston, Masa., l/tk 
29, t

Straeter, Ted (Statler) Boston. Man., a
Strong o Bob (Flagler Gardens) Miaat 

Fla.. Opng. 2/21. r
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, Mo., b

IU. 
w
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Rendis, Sonny (Baker) Dallas, Tex., 
Opng. 2/20. h

King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, Cal., h

Kinney, Ray (State) Easton, Pa., 2/17-19, t
Kirk, Andy (Plantation) Los Angeles, Cal.,

Levant. Phil (Book Cadillac) Detroit. Mich., 
h

Lewi*. Sabby (Zanzibar) NYC. ne

J., Opng. 2/18.
Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, Ill., 

b
Petti, Emil (Ambassador East) Chicago, h
Prim*. Louis (State) NYC. 2/17-2/28, t

Wilde. Ran (Palmer House) Chicago, k
Williams, Cootie (Orpheum) Minneapolis 

Minn.. 2/18-24. t: (Orphaum) St. Pasi 
Minn.. 2/25-28, t

Williame. Griff (Chase )St. Louis. Mo.. I
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown) NTG 

ne
Wright. Charlie (Versailles) Miami Bas*. 

Fla., h

MOUTHPIECES HERFS ROBERT GOFFIN
BRAND NEW BOOK

J tai ptMhhod...A fnli-4ngtb work

now Jazz condlM of

Partial Content»:

YastsrSay
Bl* Cetend Orsksstm
Frem Spirituals ta 
Bst«K-WMSX

BQUIU

Here is a mouthpiece that has everything.
Made of beautiful, dear molded plastic. Remarkably strong, 

Never cold. Always ready to play. Lip-comfort 
smooth and easy response. The tone is pure and dear.

Uarnw 
«II Cmrt Md I ; tai ta ■ ■ ■ M « 
*21 land Md I; M. tata ta 1.21

FJT SITE AT ATI ill SIC SHIES
VI. I. tUSI Cl., III., Ill FIUTI HL. IE! Fill CITI

ERB is the exciting, authentic history of jazz 
that covers the entire field ... its beginnings 
in Africa ... its first feeble steps in New 

Orleans and its amazing development from a freak 
step-child of music to a vital American art that has 
lived to thumb its nose at the reactionaries from the 
hallowed reaches of the Metropolitan Opera House. 
Goffin gives a vivid account of the early jazz proph
ets, without honor in their own country, who made 
musical history in Paris—those forgotten bands of 
yesterday that pioneered the way for a form of 
music which has taken the world by storm.

JAZZ: From the Congo to the Metropolitan 
The past, present and future of jazz are treated, with 
highlights on personalities from Bix and Louis Arm
strong to Ellington and Goodman, and a section 
devoted to the best jazzmen and records of today 
picks the winners with no fence-straddling. When 
you start reading Jazz you will know why Arnold 
Gingrich, editor of Esquire said of it, "It is hard to 
imagine a more delightful initiation into the myster
ies of hot jazz than would be provided by this book."

LA Leaders Hit 
By Union Fines

Los Angeles — Kenny Baker, 
for several years here as a terri
tory band leader, and Ray Fer- 
rington, once featured with sev
eral name bands and recently 
fronting a band of aircraft work
ers, were expelled from Local 47, 
AFM, and given $500 fines fa 
violations of union regulations 
Baker said that he was arrant 
ing to pay his fine and be fully 
re-instated. He blamed mishan
dlingby an agent.________ . A

The more IMPORTANT you a t 

In the Music Business 
The More VALUABLE

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN A CO.. IK Dt-L Gsrdsa City. N. Y. TUNE-DEX
Can Be to Youí

Over 2.000 Titles Now Avails!
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With so many new dubs being 
formed, it is impossible to go into 
detail ।bout each individual Ian 
elub .tnd in order to announce all 
new dubs and keep all existing 
club alive, we would suggest 
that all fans write to the dub in 
phich they are Interested, and 
¿r officers of such club reply in 
detail to all prospective mem
bers As for correspondence to 
thb column, our \ery capable 
assistant. Jo-Ann Burton, shall 
nt happy to hear from you at 
any time and answer aD your 
questions. She would also like to 
be included among your honor
ary members

Leading oil with new club*, we 
bate Th. Dixieland-Jaxr Amociation 
iit The I nil rd States. Jame, Inn«— 
Viee-Pu - 30 Beacon Hill Road. 
Pori Washington, L. 1., N. Y. . . . 
Kathleen Reagan Keim, 1112 I ni 
aenity Ave., Grand Fork», N. D. 
hu • elub for vocalist Johnny Des- 
^gad. . • • Skip Nelson fans write 
lo Gloria Tepedino, 1247-45 St., 
Brooklyn 19, N. Y. . . . Marylon 
tappe. 260 Gross St., Pittsburgh 24, 
p* i« pres, of a new Al Nobel (Hal 
Meint'*' vocalist) Fan elub. . . . 
Prexy for the Gordon Goodman 
<Frv<l Waring vocalist) club is Rene 
MacDonald, 468 Marlboro Rd., 
good-Ridge, N. J. Jean DeWitt, 302 
Cohunbu*- Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, 
N. J., i« »ec’y.

Dick Grooms. 5141 Santa Mon
ica Blvd- Milwaukee 11, Wis., an
nounces a new dub for Guy 
Lombardo. , . . Another Benny 
Goodman club is under way by 
Arthur Schuffman. 1001 Jerome 
Avr., New York. N. Y., pres., and 
Eddy Bennett, vice-pres. . . . 
Betty Bishop. 37-61 64 St., Wood- 
Sde, L I., N Y., is pres, of The 
Mac-Wacs — for Hal McIntyre 
ind his featured soloists.

Ginny Powell Group
Fredrica Trundy, <16 Mt. Pleas

ant St.. Woburn, Mass., has a 
dub for ihe new Jerry Wald 
vocalist Ginny Powell. . . . The 
Collegiates is a dub for Johnny 
Long Gene Williams, Junie Mays 
and Patti Dugan Mike Kantoro
vitch. 881 E. 179 St., Bronx 60, 
H. Y„ is pres. . . . Bill Swenton, 
174 Duer St., North Plainfield, 
5. J., has a Boyd Raeburn club. 
A new Teddy Walters club has 
been started by Josephine Ra- 
aier, 92 Avenue U, Brooklyn, N Y 
The Shamrock Club is another 
dub for vocalist Danny O’Neil, 
writes Nancy Shumate, 4429 
Greenwood Ave So. Chicago 15, 
El. . . . John Dealy. pres., 1624 
Ross St., Sioux Citv 17, la., and 
Charlene McCord, vice-pres., 
have an Alvino Rey and King 
Sisters club ... Charlie L. Kelji- 
kian, 34 Grove St., Chelsea 50, 
Mai»., wants members for his Al 
Killian «Count Basie trumpeter) 
club.

BiU Barcelona. 2720 So. Union 
dm, Chicago 16, 111., has the Dukes 
si the Solid Set, for Duke Ellington 
sad Charlie Barnet. Also The Fran
tic Dour of Rhythm fat all the top 
eelored hands. . . . Herb Pease, 
UM Eust 28th Ave., Vancouver, 
B C., Can,, has n Duke Ellington 
dub. , . . Johnny Smith, Jr., 29 
Jewett Ave., Jersey City, N. J., also 
hat an Ellington club. ... Worship 
yen of Williams is the name of 
Kathryn Pagliango’s (781 Putnam

mishan-
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less 
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I
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Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Feb. 17—Charlie Spivak
Feb. 18—Walter John.on
I •!> 19—Dave Bank., Stan Kenton
M». 20—Happy Ruggles
Feh 21—Gene Hammett
Fei 22—Rex Stewart
Feb. 23—Eileen Slade
Feb, 26-—Chauncey Houghton, 

Jerry Saione
FA 28—Lee Castle
vA 29 - J mi n i, Doreey

NGWRITERS
-rkiÑTÍñ-ii.H

GM aaCOUkKD-tM.
MUM« ro »'uSW-M.W 
PIANO ABMANgRMBNTA— 

«PBCVAI OFFFRe

D. B.

Some Jam From Cherry Hill

MARY A BEN. TEAM—A -cal sensation
good attivition end xo-Ki ■ecommend.i 

tions. Mary on drums and Ben on piano, 
song A dance 710 E. Linn St.. MarehaU-

PIANIST—28—Union—rend fair, transpose, 
fake well and good eur. Joseph de Mar

co, 134 Brand St Perth Amboy, N J
BASS MAN -23, draft exempt. Prefer eock- 

tn 1 unit in Chicago- -consider travel. 
Apt. E-2, 2725 K. 75th Place. Chicago. Sag 
5820.

MALE VOCALIST 22—4F—Bantons sings 
popular songa Photo or recording by re

quest Charles O’Neill, 175 Biltmcre St . 
North ViUngtoll. New Jeisev 

CLASSIFIED
Tea Ceaft per Word, Miaimaai 10 Words

AT LIBERTY

TRI MPhl' ■22—4F- ■ . mi-nnu e dd sec
ond, juzs. Prefer New York, vicinity, 

southern locations. Box A-44. Down Beat.
Philadelphia—Cherry Hill i* what Philadelphia« call the La-tern 

State Penitentiary, situated in the heart of the city. And when KYW 
Iwoadcaat a program from the pen under the auspieiev of the Prison 
Welfare Association, there was a real surprise when a little jam band 
stepped out of the regular prison umd and began to heat th«* air
waves. These are the boy- that blow hot for the clam-bake» held 
behind priaon wall». Penal regulations prohibits lh<* une of their 
name« or numbers, but all of them hope to take their placet again 
with the big bands when they have paid their debt to society.

Ave^ Brooklyn, N, Y.) Gene Wil
liams elub. ... Lee Lande, Route 
S, Manitosvoe, Wis., wants members 
for her Wisconsin branch of a Gene 
Williams club.

Sgt. Donald Chartier, pres, uf 
the All-Star club, has a new ad
dress Hqs. 542nd Ordnance Bn., 
Fort Bragg, N. C. . . . Jimmie 
Konuck, 371 Fort Washington 
Ave., New York, has abandoned 
his Stan Kenton club for the 
duration. He has joined the 
army air corps.

Sinatru Stuff
Joan Scafidi, 2300 Bathgate 

Ave., Bronx 57, N Y., pres, of the 
Sinatra-Eberly Fan Club, wants 
to hear from ull Bob Eberly 
clubs in order to form a national 
club for him. ... An all-male 
Sinatra club is The Fellows Fas
cinated by Fabulous Frankie, 
with J. J. Brooks pres., Bill 
Lewis, vice-pres. and James Bis
hop, sec’y., Club Flamingo Tus
culum College Tusculum, Tenn.

. . . The Sinatra Sireens has 
been organized by Roselle Wrid
er, pres., 3226 Steuben Ave., New 
York 67 N. Y. Pan. Walker, 
c/o Wolkowitz, 20 Clinton St., 
New York, N Y., has taken over 
Lynn Gross’ Frank Sinatra club, 
naming It The Sigh Guy, and 
wants 1944 dues from members.

Following are club, wanting more 
member.: Lionel Hampton—Babe 
Sattenberg, 2116 Crotona Pkwj., 
New York 60. N. Y’.. Merry Mao-— 
Beverb Hamilton, 6042 N. Maple
wood Ave., Chicago, Ill . Dick 
Ilaymei—lYielm/i Bruce. 784 Fox 
St., The Bronx 55, N. Y.; Horry 
Jame- und Diek Hayme«—Alibeth 
Howell, 152 S. Van Dien Ave., 
Ridgewood, N. J.; Harr? Jame- 
Steven Bri'«luu. 120 E. 19th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Harr» Jame»— 
Dan Honey, 208 S. Sixth St. Den- 
ten, Md.; Glenn Miller—Warren 
Bedford, 48 Worthley St., Red 
Rank, N. J.: Glenn Miller N. Y. 
Branch —Helen Columba«. 214 E.

CATERING 
to and offering 

SPECIAL RATES

THE PROFESSION
WOLVERINE 

HOTEL
Owrlooking Grand Orctt» Park, on 
Kluabath, a haU block off Woodward 

DETROIT

ENGRAVERS
♦ t LAplr Fl ' NliiHEP *
♦ ANY pu LIS HER ÖUP MHHtN £ *

¿RAYNER.v
• DAI HUM L CO *

Boston Ready 
For Big Bash 
With Cowans

Boston — Dick Schmidt and 
Charlie Kailman plan a big jam 
.•«ssion at Jordan Hall ¿oon, with 
Brad Gowans expected to sit In 
along with other .¡tar,*

The R.K.O. theater is attempt
ing to line up Count Basie, as 
are other Boston bookers and the 
Statler hotel, following the 
Count's fine record at NYC’s 
Lincoln hotel Fletcher Hen
derson and Jimmie Lunceford 
drew top crowds to the Tic Toe 
recently George Auld’s Basie- 
like crew pulled them in well at 
the Raymor-Playmor ballrooms

Arthur Karie, ex-Goodman 
tenor, is now with the Ted Strae- 
ter band at the Statler. Band, 
which received numerous air 
plugs over the Red Network, ac
cepts a NYC offer when they 
leave.

Developing as the Hub's best 
local aggregation Is the Bob 
Shaw band from Brockton Pi
anist Harry Ullian and drummer 
Franny Pieroni pace the outfit, 
which is one of the best heard 
in some time. —Phip Young

82 St., New York 28, N. Y.
Woody Herman—Dorothy Kan

ter, 24 Marlborough St., Chelsea 
50, Mass.: Herb Steward—Jan 
Johnson, P O Box 912, Olympia, 
Wash.; Danny O'Neil—Blanche 
Petersen, 8200 S. Talman, Chi
cago. Hl.; Johnny Long—Catha
rine Holzhauer, 66-28 75 St., Mid
dle Village, N Y.; Jimmy Dorsey 
—Curtis C. Short. Jr., 1138 Den 
ver Blvd., San Antonio 3. Tex ; 
Dick Mains—Mary Nallen, 15 
Hughes St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

WANTED
Used Band Instruments 

JU! Makes
Any Condition

Sousaphonrk, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Ttnor Saxophonei, 
French Horns, Tjmpani, etc.

LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE

U31 N Vins St. O ITonywixxl Calit.

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER end BACH
Out Repair Departm««l Cm'I la 
Boat • Ccmriata Lma af Raada 

mJ AccMMnM
Cbarntai . Detroit . 112 John R

(Count Name. Address, City and State)

STEWART A BATES—Onaka s. .*00 Rare
HOT JAZZ just released Vil makes. List 

sunt on requesi. RD Ml, Camp Hill, Pa.
COLLECTORS—Penny 1 jwVard brings yon 

auction list. Five hundred very desirable 
records. Jack Owen 340 J? Carlisle Ave.. 
Milwaukee, 11, Wis.
NOTICE—POP'S RECORD SHOP ow lo- 

eated at the old address. 232’4 8 MichL 
gan St., South Bend, 11, Ind.
THE DISC HOUSE, Box 151, Nor -«J.

Maas. Have you sent for your copy of the 
Disc House Auction Sheet 7 Tho Finest in

RECORDINGS. I 26/1940 Crosby -uod- 
man Name Bands. Clarke, Pryor, Sousau 

Greatest Singers. Americana. Thousands 
1895/1935. No list. State Wants. Josephina 
Mayer, Santa Barbaro Calif.
JAZZ RECORDS Largs selection. Send 

for free list. Richard Bertsch, 450 Pine
grove Ave., Rochester, 12, New York.

MALE VOCALIST -20—4F. Sweet, swim..
Photo on request. Elmo Perdue, Ellicott 

City. Maryland^
ARRANGER—8AXIST— (Alto, tenor,

Clar.) 21, draft exempt, experienced, 
union, travel or location. Box A-45. Down 
Beat.
LEAD TRUMPET — Just honorably dis

charged from army. 20 years. 6 years ex
perience. No tenor bnnc pleas- 90 dollar 
minimum. Write or wire Bobby Burns, c/o 
Local 532, Box 990, Amarillo, Texas.
RRl MMER—21—Neat, experienced «d. 

fake Army discharge State particular 
will answer offers. Box A-46, flown Beat.
GIRL TRUMPET—Desire, «Irmly work - 

experienced, union, good references. Box
A-47. !,r«n Lt At 
DRUMMER — UNION — Neat appearance, 

dependable, draft exempt, radio & show 
exp. Location only, mid-west preferred. 
Box A-48, Down Beat. 
GAG WRITER. Writing parodies, band nov

elties, dramatisations. Frankel, 3623D
Dickens, Chicago.
GUITARIST—SPANISH and HAWAIIAN.

Solo and rhythm. Can read, fake, 
arrange, transpose and direct. Write, wire 
or call Sonny Long, 1700 South Preston, 
Louisville, 8, Kentucky.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: REPAIR MAN for band instru
ment department. Good opening, straight 

salary or salary and commission Steady 
uurk. Terry’v Music Store. LaCrosse. Wis.
VIOLIN. 8AXAPHONE AND PIANO —

Mi n oi aomt n. Yu>t round ho*el job. 
No traveling Seven piece oreh concert 
and dance Finest resort hotel iu country 
Tenth year here. Write —«cate ull. Send 
■ hole Maddataru Hot Springs. Va.
TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 

seventeen or 4F replacement on well 
established dune« band. Salary forty to 
fifty I>er a nek. Don Strickland, 506 W. 
10th St., Mankato, Minn.
WANTED- EXPERIENCED GIRL vorolist 

who ca sing. Also tenor man for loca
tion Write Bert Marshall, Gen. Delivery, 
Went Palm Beach, Fla.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WE HAVI 30,000 bird tn got «nil collec
tors record ■ one of the I- —e«t «elections 

in tho United States. Send utl» and artist's 
name You -et ,-rice (No list) Prondway 
Music Co.. 155 W. Broadway Salem, New 
Jersey.
LEO WELLS — Dealer rare records. In

quiries welcomed. Include postage for 
reply. Ithaca. New York.
PALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 383 Co

lumbus Ave.. Boston. Mass.
BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The Finest Boo

gie Woogie, Blues, Stomps. Band Impro- 
visatiom. Authentic New Orleans Jazs. 
Write for Complete Catalog. BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS. 767 Lexington Ave. New York, 
»1, N. Y..
WARPED RECORDS STRAIGHTENED

like new. Quick—Safe. 25c coin for full 
details The Clark Press. Dept. WD. Box 
152. Norwich, Conn.
A NEW SERVICE FOR COLLECTORS.

Write for details. Rccordiana, Dept RD, 
Norwich. Conn.

1 CHANGE OF ADDRESS
I for Member» of Armed Force» |
I To Insure delivery nf your Down Beats |

keep us posted ou your address changes
I - I

Nams

lint iUrtu

UU iMrsas

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC,

ORIGINAL ARRANRFMENTÔ. Record
Copies. Write for new free list Charlie 

Pia, AiTiuigeti Service, Danville, Va
THE BEST IN SWING-Trumpet. Sax.

Clarinet chor*.» i copied from records 
DIRECT SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrows Music 
S< -Vics 101 Steurn- Rd.. Brookline, Masa.
YOUR SONG PROFESSIONA1LY 

- ■ranged with implete piano score and 
guit । diagrams 36.0o. Guaranteed satis
factory or money b k. Malcolm Lot 344
P iei.tr, Syrac w >. New York.
MUSIC ENGRAVING—PRINTING—Write 

for prices and samples of our line o- 
musie « nvraving and printing. Bullock A 
Co., 1825 Uv.ir.iool St.. Pittsburgh, 12. 
Penna.
SONGWRITERS — Contest — Cash izes.

Details ire. VARIETY, 1 «lem Ind.
DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS—Trumpet, tenor, 

clarinet, drums and piano. Also trom
bone and bass if needed. 50c per arrange
ment. AH standard and strictly full and 
fine. Box A-49, Down Beat. 203 N. Wabash, 
Chicago, 1.
"NO LOVE NO NOTHING.” Dance Or

chestrations on this Top Tune 75c per» 
postpaid at our expense. Immediate De
livery. Mall coins or stamps to: TIN PAN 
ALLEY PUBLICATIONS. 1587 Broadway, 
New York, 19, N. Y.
WANTED TO BUY Special Arrangements 

either from bandleaders or individual 
arrangers. Write “Arrangements” Box 
A-50, Down Beat.

FOR SALE

NOVACHORD—I'erfec* shape Don Laugh
lin, 802 N Kimball, Grand Island, Neb:r

COMPLETE SET PRE-WAR drama White 
penri Slingerland, four cymbala--high 

hat Lt Helm erteli. 10 ÌAFFTD. Blythe. 
Cal.
NEED A GOOD INSTRUMENT? WnV

M 4k L Musical Ini’*ament Co.. 224 Tre
mont St.. Boston. 16, Maas.
DRUM SET—COMPLETE—1 cymbal and 

high hat—almost new—3200.00. Write or 
call. Robert Pfeiffer, 3640 South Leavitt 
St., Chicago, 9. Laf. 0426.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete course by Dr. Wm. Braid 

White. For details write Karl Barten
bach, 1001 Wells St., Lafayette, Ind.
SWINGER PIANO — Radio, recording 

breaks, runs, boogie. HUNDREDS 
tricks. Beginners, adavneed. Booklet free. 
SLONE'S SCHOOL, 2001 Forbes, Pitts
burgh, Pa.
WANT TO BUY tenor library. State price. 

She-man Botts. Marshalltown, Iowa.
WANTED—USED BUESCHER, Conn or

Martin B-Flat tenor saxophones for boys 
in the armed services. Immediate cash. 
Write today. Box 235, Hasel crest. Ill.
WANTED-- Oxlt WHITE PEARL «iinge 

land tom tom and 14x24 white pearl 
Slingerland bass. Both must have throat» 
or nickel parts and be in excellent condi
tion David Creel, fit Spruce St Morgan
town, W Va.

Serial So.



MORE and MORE

MACCAFERRI
REEDS

ARE BEING DRAFTED
Uncle Sam Drafts Only the Best
Th« tremendous amount of Maccaferri Reeds that 
the government is purchasing at this time might 
cause you to have some difficulty in finding your 
preferred Maccaferri Reeds. However, we are 
sure that when you find that any dealers are 
experiencing some shortage, you will be patient 
and agree with us that preference has to be 
given to the 'Armed Forces.

The outstanding qualities sought by thousands 
of the country's top-notch musicians are reflected 
in all the different Maccaferri brands of reeds. 
Brilliancy, pitch, power, long lasting ability, and 
perfect balance, are the main qualities that 
create their widespread acceptance.

When Talking of Maccaferri Reeds 
always remember that—

W« ore the target! and moat compiate organitotion 
making read», Wa buy tha finart raro from Iha bait 
toureoi, no matter what the toot and troubfo. The cone 
il carefully »elected end teatanad by our »aperti Our 
technical doff, hooded by Mr Meetaforri, it roeognited 
at the leader of the indutlry Our ondulare patented 
diamaed<utting proemi ihauoi our rood» with today » 
precidon. Making Une rood» It eur prefemion we make 
million» every year ... Aik for our rood» by name— 
"ISOVIMANT', "POPUUIKF', "MAST[KHfCf", end 
the piatta "W«ACU" end “fUTlHUTV'. They ere eV 
good rood»

Call on Your Dealer Today






	Long Drawer Critic Sent On Croovy Kick

	Patrons' Song Disrupts Cast

	t Card

	Jack, the Cat

	IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING


	Berg Backing New Musical

	Zuccas Begin New Venture

	Bill Robinson Wed To Dancer


	Radio Pioneer Passes Away

	Hall Renovates Trombone Turn

	LA License Tiff Delays Opening


	MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.

	F Barris Still Gets His Beat

	Riff Retorts

	Lena Horne To Play Eliza Role

	Dave Rose Back To Kleig Lights



	JIMMY McHUGlTS

	These Tunes Are More Popular Than Ever!

	Are You Playing Them?

	AL SALOAAON. Representative 128 So. La Jolla Ave., Los Angelos 36. CalH

	RECORD REVIEWS

	Art

	Sw

	Wolves Wail

	Wax Works In War Work


	Loca In Ba

	Salute for Pops

	Perish the Thought

	Kicks in India

	Well Let's

	DUKE ELLINGTON BAND FEATURES

	STREEP MUSIC CO. 920 GRAND 
	Hesston H0W i0NG RlUH



	I Where the Bands are Playing

	TUNE-DEX

	Send Birthday Greetings to:

	CATERING to and offering SPECIAL RATES

	THE PROFESSION

	ENGRAVERS


	Boston Ready For Big Bash With Cowans

	WHEN IN DETROIT

	IVAN C. KAY





	MORE and MORE

	ARE BEING DRAFTED

	Uncle Sam Drafts Only the Best

	Call on Your Dealer Today




